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Introduction: Why a ChipCard Info-book?

Dear Reader,

At the beginning of every change you will find information and new knowledge. Probably, the wish for a better health and a higher quality of life has already induced you to undertake a change in your life. For this reason we are glad for your interest in the “ChipCard Therapy Program”, which the Institute for Bioenergetic Research would like to present and explain to you with this brochure.

The focus of the Diamond Shield frequency technology is on the direct application of frequencies. Independently of whether you already have theoretical knowledge or practical experiences in the field of biofrequency technology or not, a special frequency developed for your health issue or your indication can work out highly effective for your organism and therefore support you actively on your way to obtain a higher quality of life.

To facilitate your detailed search to a certain topic in this brochure, we structured the frequency programs for every ChipCard with regards to their content and arranged them in (german) alphabetical order. According to the headings starting from A like Asthma bis Z like Zähne (Teeth). You will rapidly recognize your topic in form of your health issue and therefore receive a link to the content of your particular ChipCard.

If the Frequency Technology is still new or unknown to you so far, we would like to recommend reading through the whole book, to consequently approach this topic in a practical use.

For more background information about frequency therapy and its possible applications I would warmly recommend to you the books “Gentle Healing with Harmonic Waves – simply zap your Health Problems away!” and “Gentle Self-Healing with harmonic waves – A Practical Manual”, with whom I would like to pass on my wealth of experience and my fascination of frequency therapy.
Make use of the free spaces in this info-book for your own notes, questions and annotations that may appear while you are reading this book. Get in contact to the person handing this info-book out to you. Contact this person and talk with her or him about your questions and concerns. This person will surely help you or in case of doubt can refer you to another adviser for further examination.

*Healing Frequency Library online*

I am also very pleased to recommend [healingfrequency.com](http://healingfrequency.com), an outstanding online library where you will not only find a lot of additional information about the Zapper application, but also an extensive database with frequencies and ready-made ChipCards. The frequencies according to Dr. Hulda Clark and Royal Raymond Rife were supplemented with valuable additional information on symptoms and holistic contexts. All ChipCards in this book and many others can be stored directly from this library to a ChipCard. All you need is a USB memory stick and empty ChipCards. With this platform, creating your own ChipCards is child's play, and I can warmly recommend it to interested users.

*Book: Frequency Compendium*

You can also look up the collected frequencies according to Rife and Clark in the Frequency Compendium II (*Die Frequenz-Fibel II – Ein Kompendium der Frequenzen nach Rife und Clark*). Here, too, you will find the frequencies clearly arranged according to indications, including a detailed search index. The extensive texts are interesting and understandable for both therapists and users. And the proposed settings have been optimized for the Diamond Shield Zapper series.

The basis-device for every single ChipCard with the corresponding hardware is the Diamond Shield Zapper IE EMS, which we would like to present you in this brochure before listing each ChipCard program. Thereby we would like to provide certain fundamental information on the Diamond Shield frequency technology in general as well as on the impact of the application of the frequencies. In this way we will
illustrate why they can be used so effectively for this kind of therapy.

Also important to be mentioned in this info-book are the so-called additional measures, such as an adequate drinking water supply or a deacidification treatment for example, which will also support the Biofrequency Therapy and accelerate their positives effects.

Besides the possibility to use individually applicable ChipCards, the Diamond Shield Zapper IE EMS already disposes in the device standard integrated basic programs. In a short overview we will first present you these frequencies and their possibilities of application.

Finally, I would like to wish you much pleasure while reading this book. May it provide you with the exact information that you will require to support you on your further way.

Sincerely,

Alan E. Baklayan
The programs contained in the Diamond Shield IE EMS have been developed according to the laws of Harmonical Frequency Therapy according to Baklayan and are used by most therapists as such. The Harmonical Frequency Therapy according to Baklayan works with micro currents, regulates and balances meridians and individual acupuncture points.

Some therapists use certain frequencies according to the principles of Dr. Clark and Dr. Rife. According to these therapists, certain pathogens can be specifically attenuated or killed. This is of course not scientifically recognised.

Please note that this can be done with any frequency generator available on the market except the Diamond Shield IE EMS, the Diamond Shield Professional IE EMS and the Diamond Shield Crystal IE EMS. This has nothing to do with the intended use of the Diamond Shield according to the manufacturer, but is a recommendation of a whole series of therapists, which we pass on.

The Diamond Shield frequency technology is based on the function of oscillations as information carriers.

Its principle of action can be illustrated by the example of a soprano who, through her singing, causes a glass in her vicinity to burst: just as the glass breaks because the sung tone corresponds exactly to the frequency of the glass, with the aid of frequency technology germs that have settled on different organs within the human organism can be weakened or smashed only by confrontation with their natural frequency.

Subsequently, the immune system itself can combat and eliminate the pathogens responsible for diseases and pain.

The oscillation programs of the Diamond Shield devices are effective for both chronic and acute pain caused by
stimulation current. Even if their effect was not recognized so far by the academic medicine, the Diamond Shield technology corresponds with its entire spectrum to the results of the newest scientific researches, which suggest for example within the pain therapy (ChipCard Sch-T) both an interruption of the attraction conduction, as well as a simultaneous stimulation of the body.

All programs of the Diamond Shield Zappers IE EMS can be controlled after a short briefing, thereby a safety mechanism integrated in the device blocks sudden current increases.

The device should, under all circumstances, have a grounding or you should ground yourself during therapy. Naturopath Baklayan has found out that very long frequency applications produce radicals through the current, which do not form when you ground yourself. Grounding is very important, don't refrain from it. Attention, the earthing should really be done through the earth, so either the device has an earthing or you really sit with bare feet in the garden or on the beach on the earth.

**Additional information on the principle of operation of the applied frequencies**

As already mentioned in the previous text, each organism is constantly sending out certain characteristic frequencies. Therefore highly developed life-forms emit correspondingly high characteristic frequencies. Also the bandwidth with which the vibrations are sent out increases depending on the developmental stage of the organism.

When the microorganisms are exposed to an electrical current with the average value of their own frequency, they will be debilitated. To provoke such a reaction of intolerance in the microorganisms, it is just enough to have an alternating current flow of only a few volts, produced by a frequency generator. With this easy as well as advanced procedure, a weakened body can be supported and very effectively stimulated for self-help.

The application of the biofrequencies is divided in two groups, which are essentially different in their application and their mode of operation – harmonizing and defeating.
1.) The first four programs are supporting programs according to A.E. Baklayans Harmonical Frequency System.

2.) The universal frequencies in accordance with Dr. Hulda Clark (7-20-7-20-7 and Constant Zap), involve frequencies with a broad impact; their functional principle can be metaphorically compared to a shot gun: The wide dispersion of the frequencies can support the whole weakened organism. The application of these universal frequencies can be useful for beginners or if you don't know which particular frequencies your body currently needs.

3.) All specific frequency programs contain special high frequencies which act as a riflescope against certain pathogens and can debilitate or kill them. Such a frequency makes the agent, which is causing the complaints, oscillate exactly in his own frequency and precisely hits him like a single ray of light.

For more detailed information to the mentioned bio-frequencies we would like to recommend to you the books “Gentle Healing with Harmonic Waves – simply zap your Health Problems away!” and “Gentle Self-Healing with harmonic waves – A Practical Manual” by A.E. Baklayan, as well as the Frequency Compendium II with Clark and Rife frequencies. Suggestions for additional literature can be found in the detailed description of some of the ChipCards.

**Additional measures to support the treatment**

If possible, take the recommended supplements. Information sheets on the products with information worth knowing about the ingredients can be obtained from the sales department or your therapist.

We are consistently convinced of the effectiveness of the Diamond Shield frequency technology and its positive effects. Nonetheless at first there can be certain light consequences as reactions to some of the applications of the Diamond Shield like headaches, tiredness or fatigue and in some
cases, a temporally initial aggravation of the symptom will become noticeable. These reactions appear in cooperation with the initiated detoxication process of your body during the treatment. This can be clearly demonstrated by the experience in practice. The now vacant toxins can primarily overcharge the self-regulation of the body. Especially for multi-allergic people and patients who suffer from extreme over-acidification, such signals of the body can be shown.

1.) Reduce the duration of the treatment and begin for example with a treatment period of three times 60 seconds. Increase this time only very moderately.

2.) Take actions for the deacidification of your body.

3.) Support the process set in motion by the therapy by drinking at least two liters of water every day. We recommend a high impedance water for example Plose or osmosis water.

4.) Try to stimulate all ways of excretion through which the toxins can be channeled out of your body.

5.) Pay attention to your daily bowel movement. Support irregularities through laxative teas, stimulating herbal extracts or enemas or build up your intestinal flora.

6.) Take a shower more often as usual to stimulate the excretion of toxins through the skin.

7.) Move moderately until you realize that the sweat production begins.

8.) Perform a cleaning of the liver.
   Please find a detailed instruction on the liver cleanse in the book A. E. Baklayan - “Parasites – the Hidden Cause of Many Diseases”.

A. Unexpected side effects

For dealing with the consequences such as wild dreams, headaches, tiredness, fatigue or the appearance of chronic infections we recommend you the following supportive measures:
1.) Suspend the zapping until the reaction reduces.

2.) Restart the zapping again and increase the treatment time gradually: Start 1 time 1 minute on the first day and increase the time slowly with 1 time 2 minutes on the second day and 1 time 3 minutes on the third day, etc.

If during this gradation you notice an unpleasant reaction, keep the dosage from the previous day, until the reaction decays again.

Should all the symptoms get worse in extreme reactions, it can be assumed that one out of the five regulation blockages is responsible, which must first be resolved separately before you continue with the treatment.

According to absence of research, we advice the patients fitted with a heart pacemaker not to use the Diamond Shield treatment.

We also recommend pregnant patients to avoid the usage of the Diamond Shield application. Regarding this, there also are no clinical examinations available, because such studies cannot be undertaken due to ethical reasons.

However, some reports of pregnant patients must be taken into considerations that, according to their own statement, have used the Diamond Shield without experiencing any negative effects for themselves or their unborn child. Rather, these women report that both of them with the appropriate application got significantly better. These statements make sense insofar as the detoxication of the mother’s body also improves the living conditions for her developing child.

B. Recommendations for deacidification of the body’s organism

- One day a week, exclusively eat a vegetable broth.
- Drink two cups 7x7 herbs tea daily.
- Take 3 times daily before meals 15 drops of Mineralvit Gold
- At night before going to bed take 4 tablets of Mannayan Mineral salt.
• Take alkaline baths regularly.
• Take twice daily before meals two drops of Lactisol.
• Completely avoid any type of sugar, alcohol and wheat flour.

**C. Drinking habits**

A regular detoxication is a fundamental prerequisite for the body to maintain upright its innumerable vital function sequences. This natural detoxication on the other hand can only take place if the body is daily supplied with a sufficient amount of water. Only so-called "unbound" water fulfills the premise that waste products can be bound and thus eliminated by the body.

A water molecule, which is, however, already bound to other materials, such as in the case of mineral water in minerals, has in its structure no further binding capacity and thus can also not bind any toxins itself. Unfortunately, this simple interrelation has not been found for a comprehensive recognition in any professional circles.

During the therapy with a Diamond Shield device it is absolutely necessary due to the releases of toxic substances, regardless of the inclusion of other drinks to drink at least two liters of still water daily. The most unexpected consequences of a Diamond Shield treatment alone are attributable to the disregard of this simple rule.

Out of our water pipes, despite the strict drinking water regulations in relation to other countries, unfortunately comes no free and unbound water. Due to physical examinations based on the measured water resistance, our tap water contains a large number of dead bacteria, heavy metals and environmental toxins.

Similar studies in our practice with several hundred samples of tap water from different households provided us with a clear result: In each sample there could be detected a load of heavy metals.

From this point of view our tap water has quality deficiencies. However, as already mentioned, it is absolutely necessary to support a Diamond Shield therapy with the sufficient
absorption of high-quality water with a correspondingly high resistance value. You should switch to a water which is processed through a reverse osmosis device or to Plose spring water from the South Tyrolean Alps. Among of all available waters this water contains the highest resistance value. Also make sure that the water is bottled in glass bottles but not in plastic ones.

The detoxication capacity of Plose water is, in relation to conventional tap water, ten to twelve times higher. Water which is produced by a reverse osmosis device, measures even up to 30,000 ohm. The investment in such a device in a multi-member family is worth it. Drink two liters daily, even though if it will be difficult at the beginning. After about 6 weeks, your body will be adapted and will help you to obtain more vitality and joy!

More detoxication measures, in particular for cleaning the liver are described in detail in the book “Parasites – the Hidden Cause of Many Diseases”.
Diamond Shield basic programs

Frequency programs, already installed on the Diamond Shield

**Attention:** It has been proven to stay earthed 50 minutes after the end of the program.

**Diamond Shield** - the protective shield for your health – 1-26* - 6:02 min.

The Diamond Shield is the most important among all integrated programs in the Diamond Shield Zapper IE EMS because it can regulate the energy level of all meridians and therefore negative influences will be harmonized. Because only unblocked meridians can maintain the immune system of the body, we recommend the Diamond Shield program for basic preventive compensation and / or prior to the application of subsequent ChipCards.

Find out more at [www.diamondshieldzapper.com](http://www.diamondshieldzapper.com)

**Wellness program** - deep release – 1-8* - 14 min

Feeling good again and sleeping program

*Therapy-supporting recommendations:*
- Babuna Sleep, half an hour before going to bed 10 drops in half a glass of water

**Relaxation program** - just relax – 1-12* - 8:24 min

Attention, if the wellness program is not effective in insomnia, just try the relaxation program. It is important to stay earthed 50 minutes after the end of the program.

**GS** – 1-26* - 6:04 min

Analog to the Golden Stream program, which was developed by A. E. Baklayan (forerunner of the Diamond Shield program).
**FI-M** - *the standard program for influenza infections – 1-4* - 8:30 min

This program for acute complaints can be run 4 up to 5 times in a row until a significant alleviation. In addition, we recommend to take high-quality natural vitamin C and antioxidants in acute cases or for prevention.

- Mannayan Vit. C+, 1-2 Tabl. daily
- Mannayan Zink+, 1x daily 1 Tabl.
- Mannayan Antioxi+, 1x daily 1 Tabl.

There is very positive feedback on ChipCard Piggy, which can be used if the Gr program does not bring the desired success.

In any case, include natural antiviral agents in the therapy:

- Mannayan Glucan+, 1x daily 1 caps.
- Takuna, 2x daily 8 drops
- Samento, 2x daily 8 drops
- Mannayan Boswellia, 1x daily 1 caps.

**Co-M** - *Cold program – 1-5* - 8 min

This program can be used for acute colds and complaints in the sinuses or in the area of the ears daily up to 4 times until a noticeable improvement occurs. In addition, we suggest you to get a nasal douche with a teaspoon of silver water.

Afterwards very important: stay earthed!

*Therapy-supporting recommendations:*

- Apply Condura Comfort drops locally and take 10 - 20 drops, keeping them under your tongue for 2 minutes.

**Ba-M** – *A specially Back-Program– 1-8* – 8 min

**Pa-M** - *The pain program by Dr. Rife – 1-4* - 13 min

This program is suitable for all kinds of pain and also helps in wound pain or pain after a radiation therapy. This program alternatively offers an application with adhesive electrodes.
Bo-M – Lyme diseases – For liberation of the Lyme disease – 1-15* - 39 min

You should not use this program at the beginning more than once per day with an intensity of 2.2 volts. You can then increase the voltage from day to day for 1 volt until each time you feel a slight tingling sensation. Reduce the voltage the next day when a too strong reaction on the frequency occurs.

We recommend sensitive users only to let through half program with the first frequencies to get started and the following frequencies gradually. In the case of a chronic illness it is important to take into consideration that a patient with Lyme disease infection often has complex secondary reactions. By a Lyme infection there can be formed autoimmune diseases and auto aggressive diseases. For chronic diseases and their consequences a BO-program application should be used very carefully and their parameters should be carefully weighed.

Additional applications: A Lyme disease is the cause of many neurological, rheumatic or other diseases associated with an immune deficiency. For their treatment the BO-Chip can be extremely helpful. In fact, in a Lyme infection, the so-called chameleon among all pathogens, dozens of symptoms can be found.

Therapy-supporting recommendations:

• Lyme disease often hides itself behind a load by synergetic coupled parasites. Test and treat these pathogens.
• In the BO-program there are frequencies integrated for all pathogens that may be responsible for the Lyme disease.
• Make sure to have a good balance.
• Practical experience showed that Samento in liquid form is very effective as an important additive to support the Lyme disease therapy. And also other extracts show effect against the borrelia:
  o Samento, 1x daily 8 drops
  o Nutramedix Stevia, 2x daily 30 drops
• A vitamin D3 deficiency should definitely be compensated to strengthen the immune system:
  o Mannayan Vit. D3, 1x daily 1 capsule or
  o Vitamin D3 intensive+, 1x daily 1 tablet or
  o Vit. D3 & Vit. K2 Ultra+, 1x daily 1 capsule
• If the standard Borrelia program does not lead to the desired result, the BO2 chip card should be tried with additional frequencies.
• Recommended literature: A.E. Baklayan - Gentle Self-Healing with harmonic waves – A practical Manual (chapter Lyme disease and Epstein Barr)

**BK Blood Frequency** - 3.92 Hz – 30 min

The program of the BK blood frequency specifically combats blood parasites. A current will be conducted through the arteries running at the wrist. For this the bracelets can also both be attached to one arm at a distance of about 10 cm. With its 3.92 Hertz the BK- Blood frequency by Dr. Beck lies clearly below the normally used high frequencies and is significantly more effective for this application.

Due to its compatibility with theta waves emitted by the brain, it invigorates the resonance system of the body without the provoking of stress. A BK-blood-frequency application should always be perceived as pleasant. Always adjust the intensity so that only a slight tingling sensation is noticeable.

The direct path of the current in the blood is the reason for the surprising success of blood electrification, in which the biologically effective current enters the organism via the arteries. The actual current flow alone can put blood parasites within the blood out of action. In this way electrified blood cells have a longer life. For this reason, so many symptoms and health problems can be resolved that no other remedy could find.

Apart from natural detoxication reactions of the body, blood electrification causes no side effects. Using the Beck
program, many users have already been able to fulfill their tasks with more freedom and power.

To intensify the effect of the BK blood frequency we recommend you to take silver water, energized Noni juice and half a teaspoon VegiManna in a glass of water about a quarter of an hour before the application. You can find more information on VegiManna in the booklet “On the Curative Power of Vegetables” by Stephan Wiede.

**7-20-7-20-7 - 33,3KHz - 3 x 7 minutes with 20 minute breaks**

This basic program includes a universal frequency according to Dr. Hulda Clark. For more detailed information, we recommend you the book "The cure for all diseases" by Dr. Hulda Clark.

**Constant Zapp - 33,3 KHz - 60 min**

The Constant Zapp program also includes a universal frequency according to Dr. Hulda Clark and is to be used without a break.

**Zappicator - 1 kHz – 30 min**

It is possible to energize food using the Zappicator. It also removes toxins or solvents contained in food or cosmetics. The book “The Cure for HIV and AIDS” by Dr. Hulda Clark contains detailed application recommendations.

**Plate Zapping - 29Hz - 30 min**

You can use this program for the transmission of frequencies to an external plate, whereby the effect to the individual organs will be more precisely aligned and thus the corresponding application can be intensified.
EMS – 10 Hz – 1-2* - 40 min

The zapper contains 2 EMS programs with a runtime of 20 minutes each.

The EMS 2 program is mainly used for targeted muscle training - approx. 1 minute for each muscle area. You can place the electrodes specifically on the respective muscle. The intensity can be increased with the up arrow key.

The program generates pulses of 5 seconds duration with four-second pauses. During the impulses you can tense the corresponding muscle.

You can use the program twice a week. In order to avoid muscle soreness, the musculature needs pauses between the applications.

* Number of sequences that can also be run separately.
A (Asthma)
Great success

At a glance
Great success even with severe asthma

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Lung meridian or directly to the lungs, allergy meridian

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- **METAL Damping** (5 elements) - daily
- **Lu** (lung) - every 2nd day
  2 times a week:
  - **BiBlo** eliminates bioenergetic blockades
  - **DTX** activates excretion and detoxification
  - **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
  - **Crystal** for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Intensification:
- **CAN** (Candida) intensifies Candida therapy
- **ASP** enhances the elimination of Aspergillus
- **ImPar** activates the immune system against parasites
- **Healing Frequency** search term asthma
- **Frequency Compendium II** searchindex asthma

Recommended literature
A. E. Baklayan: ASTHMA, Publisher Michaels, *Parasites – The hidden Cause of many Diseases*

*About the mode of action*
The basis for the great success of this treatment, attributable to the discovery by Dr. Hulda Clark, is, that in asthmatics a roundworm (Ascaris) is almost always located. Meanwhile, numerous scientific study results confirm the fact that roundworms and their larvae, like dust mites and also Aspergillus, almost always represent the triggers of allergic reactions such as asthma.
The frequencies contained in the Asthma-Chip eliminate effectively roundworms and their larvae, Aspergillus, house dust mites and Candida.

**How to use**
The use of the Asthma ChipCard in patients with severe asthma should be accompanied therapeutically.
For patients suffering from mild symptoms of asthma, such as stress asthma, treatment with the Asthma ChipCard is usually sufficient. This should be applied regularly over a period of about 8-12 weeks and supplemented by a Papain cure (below-mentioned).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asthma 1-12</td>
<td>52 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please Note: If possible, let the asthma chip run off immediately if you as an asthmatic notice an approaching seizure or are already in an attack.

It is generally assumed that a severe asthma-suffering is always accompanied by a Candida infestation. For this reason, a long-lasting treatment success with definitive complaint freedom will be only set when the fungal infections caused by Candida and Aspergillus have been completely eliminated. Especially for the treatment of Candida is essential adherence to a strict diet (see below). Even in this case and at the same time a stable condition of the patient, the earliest possible elimination of this fungal infection is after the expiry of four months, in exceptional cases only after about 1 1/2 years. An exemption from Candida within a period of 4 to 6 weeks is not possible, unlike the technical literature lays down.

**Recommendation of an Asthma-Chip application for further appeals**
Roundworms and Aspergillus infections also most frequently occur in bronchial asthma, bronchitis, pneumonia and chronic cough. Also with Neurodermitis and Psoriasis, for whose occurrence roundworms and Candida infections almost always play a triggering role, an asthma chip application is very advisable.
**Further intensification by Plate Zapping**

*The Asthma ampoule set for Plate Zapping consists of:*
- Lungs bronchia
- Ascaris Mix
- Aspergillus Mix
- House dust mite
- Tuberculosis
- Candida Mix

**Results and experience of the Asthma-Chip application**

Meanwhile, there could be documented numerous fantastic healing results in asthma disease by a regular Asthma-ChipCard application and the consistent compliance to the diet. In many other cases, Candida was tested after about 6-8 months only with 0.6 to 0.8 volts; the patients themselves were almost symptom-free at this time.

Patients who began to neglect their diet again considering these successes, old symptoms made quickly noticeable, and the test levels bounced up again.

A resumed, strict continuation of the complete therapy program liberated these patients after a maximum of 1 1/2 years finally from their complaints. Also Candida spores could then no longer be detected.

Please note: The diet must be maintained only until the final outcome of the therapy.

**Recommendations for a successful asthma therapy**

1.) Usage for the treatment of roundworms: use the classical frequency according to Dr. Hulda Clark of 408 kHz.

2.) Avoid in consultation with your doctor as far as possible the use of asthma spray and use this only in real emergencies.

3.) Begin the treatment for an acute asthma attack with an intensity of 6 volts and reduce it. In this way, you can identify the appropriate voltage. Thereby the roundworms life force will experience the fastest reduce.
4.) You can improve the effectiveness of the Asthma ChipCard by attaching the electrodes directly to the affected area.

5.) The Candida infection has usually set deep in the lung pockets in patients who suffer of severe asthma. If the recommended diet will be interrupted, or the intake of prescribed means against the Candida infestation reduced, the fungus directly regains its old strength.

6.) As a rule, the only reason for relapsing symptoms is the premature interruption of the diet.

**Therapy-supporting recommendations**

- Adrenal support for adrenal insufficiency 1x daily 20 drops
- Takuna, 2x daily 8 drops
- Banderol, 2x daily 1-30 drops (increase dosage slowly)
- Barberry, 2x daily 15-30 drops
- Burbur or Burbur-Pinella, 1-2 times daily 15-30 drops

**The application of a Papain-cure for asthma patients**

**The Papain cure**

- You should not have eaten for at least 2 hours before taking the Papain capsules daily.
- Then take 1000 mg Papain and 1000 mg L-Cysteine hourly - for 5 hours.
- Two hours after the last dose you can eat again as usual, but low in protein.
- Continue taking the daily dose for 2, 4, or 6 days, and then pause for 2, 4, or 6 days as appropriate. Repeat this procedure until your symptoms subside.
- Reinforcement of the cure: Laxative on the eve of the treatment
- Repeat treatment in case of persistent ascarid infestation!
- Reduce the daily dose in case of strong reactions such as abdominal stabbing or pain.
The Candida Diet to remove the Candida fungus

Renounce completely to any form of sugar, fruit sugar – any fruits fresh or dried, jam, maple syrup, honey, chocolate, coconut blossom sugar, agave syrup, sugar-containing flour dishes and pastries, as well as sugar-free sweeteners such as saccharin, aspartame, xylitol, erythrol, sorbitol and cyclamate. Do not drink fruit juices, soft drinks, cola or alcoholic beverages.

The consumption of pasta and white flour products is not allowed. Crisp bread and whole grain bread, unsweetened cereal and rice should also be taken only moderately.

Look out for hidden sugars when you shop - the table of contents shows the often surprising content of monocarbohydrates in foods (e.g. cashews, ketchup).

Do not eat pork or breaded meats when eating meat and sausages.

Fish and eggs as well as milk, cheese, unsweetened sour milk products, butter and oils are permitted. Eat potatoes, pasta made from legumes (in the "gluten-free range" of supermarkets), raw and cooked root vegetables, radish, legumes, kohlrabi, cucumber, tomatoes, spinach, raw and cooked sauerkraut, onions, garlic, garden herbs, spices. Limit your choice of drinks to unsweetened tea and water.

Additional help for asthma
You can find more details and supportive means to asthma therapy in the German book: "ASTHMA" by Alan E. Baklayan, Publisher Michaels
Akn (Acne)

At a glance
Healing up skin blemishes

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Meridians large intestine, lung, threefold warmer

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- **DTX** activates excretion and detoxification
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- **IM** (Immune-Modulation)

Intensification:
- **Healing Frequency** search term acne
- **Frequency Compendium II** searchindex acne

The chipcard contains Rife frequencies and Clark frequencies, e.g. *Staphylococcus aureus*, *Nocardia asteroides*, *Ascaris megaloecephala*, *Leishmania donovani*.

Attention: Accompanying intestinal rehabilitation urgently necessary. See ChipCard DTX. A diet low in carbohydrates has a supporting effect.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akn 1-10</td>
<td>47 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
At a glance
Sustainable help with all allergic reactions

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Element water, element fire, meridians allergy, lymph, spleen, threecold warmer, main allergen mix-ampoule (Ampoule IV. Primary Allergy Mix Ampoule, testkit Food Products)

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards :
  • BiBlo eliminates bioenergetic blockades
  • DTX activates excretion and detoxification
  • Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
  • Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Intensification:
  • Plate-Zapping with allergens
  • ASP for mold on the pollen
  • EG (4 flukes) with parasite load
  • Papain cure with parasite load
  • L (Liver)
  • CAN (Candida) when testing
  • Healing Frequency search term allergy
  • Frequency Compendium II searchindex allergy

Recommended literature
A. E. Baklayan: Parasites – The hidden Cause of many Diseases,
- Gentle Self-Healing with harmonic waves – A practical Manual

The ChipCard contains 3 program sequences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic therapy</td>
<td>50 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy balance</td>
<td>20 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plate zapping or acute allergic reactions</td>
<td>20 min.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The basic therapy contains frequency programs for the most important parasites, causing allergic reactions (Ascaris, Strongyloides, Flukes, Salmonellae). The program sequence should be applied at least 2 times a week.

The second program sequence for energy balance has a similar effect as an acupuncture application in allergy. The sequence should be applied at least once a week, on occurrence of favourable effects perhaps even daily.

The third sequence
1. can be applied on occurrence of acute reactions, directly for an immediate sedative effect, on occurrence of favourable effects perhaps even several times daily.
2. can be applied in combination with Plate Zapping, placing the respective allergen (food, pollen (from the window bench), house dust) onto the plate.

Therapy-supporting recommendations
- Mannayan Boswellia, 1x daily 1 capsule
- Mannayan Cal+, 1x daily 1 capsule
- Mannayan Zink+, 1x daily 1 tabl.
- Mannayan MSM or MSM Kombi, 1x daily 1 capsule
In this book, naturopath Alan E. Baklayan describes cases of patients who have been able to give significantly more quality to their lives with the help of zapper self-therapy, trying to work through as wide a range of symptoms as possible and thus present a variety of different ways of self-help.

In this practice book, Hp Baklayan would like to show that this can lead to amazing and pleasing results!

ISBN 978-3-00-051402-9
AR (anti-smoking)
Really easy way to stop smoking

**At a glance**
AR ChipCard and specific organ detoxification make it possible

**Bioenergetic testing by therapist**
Lung meridian or directly on the lung; meridians liver, skin, connective tissue, circulation

**For self-help:**
**Supporting ChipCards:**
- **DTX** activates excretion and detoxification - daily
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels - daily

**Intensification:**
- **Lu (Lung)** - daily
- **L (Liver)** - 2 times a week

**Recommended literature:**
A. E. Baklayan: *German book: “Nichtraucher – jetzt – werden”*, (Become a non-smoker) Publisher Michaels

*About the mode of action*
The anti-smoking program includes specially coordinated frequencies for the liver, lungs, blood, intestine and intestinal mucosa, which use is supplemented with diversion ampoules for these organs. The combination of the serious intention to quit smoking, the application of the AR-Chips and a supportive removal of toxins leads to highly successful treatment results.

*How to use*
At first, the cigarette is placed in a glass on the first plate (connected with the positive pole on the zapper with the red plug) and the lung ampoule from the ampoule kit Anti-Smoke on the second plate. After opening the AR program from the ChipCard, pressing the OK button again will display the contained programs for lung, blood, liver, intestine and mucous membrane, which can be played one after the other. For each program, the corresponding ampoule is placed on
the second plate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lung</td>
<td>10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intestine</td>
<td>10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mucous membrane</td>
<td>10:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results and experiences of the anti-smoking application
The plate zapping method described above causes detoxication reactions in 60 - 70 percent of all patients. One side effect that could be most frequently observed is a sudden reluctance of patients to cigarette smoke to which they now react very sensitively. The typical withdrawal symptoms are noticeable minimally when as mentioned above the toxin removal process in the treatment is performed with a cigarette.

Additional Tips
You will find all in-depth explanations and instructions for the treatment as well as information about possible difficulties in the German book "Nichtraucher-jetzt-werden"(Become a non smoker) by Alan E. Baklayan.

Please note: The basic prerequisite for the success of anti-smoking therapy through chip application and rejection is a serious intention to become a non-smoker.
ASP (Aspergillus)
The liberation of mold fungus in the body

At a glance
Specific frequencies against Aspergillus (mold fungus)

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
At the loaded location, for example, lung meridian in asthma, liver meridian in a loaded liver

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels

Intensification:
- FVE - daily 8 min to open the intracellular space
- Healing Frequency search term "Aspergill"
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex Aspergillus

In addition:
Depending on the disease combine with other ChipCards, for example, in asthma with Asthma Chip, Liver Chip for a loaded liver etc.

About the mode of action
This ChipCard is therefore an essential component of Diamond Shield therapy, as almost all diseases are affected by aspergillae, such as asthma, hay fever, liver stress and cancer. An ASP ChipCard application is therefore also used for alcohol detoxication and general difficulties with rejections.

Application | Time (minutes)
---|---
ASP 1 | 07:00
ASP 2 | 03:00

Supportive therapy recommendations
As a supportive measure of the treatment against Aspergillus we suggest to take Samento, 2x 8 drops daily as well as
Mannayan black cumin seed oil as a cure for at least 6 months 3 times daily ½ Tsp (1.5 – 2 ml) before or when taking a meal with plenty of water.

**Important!** For detoxication: VegiManna, 1 teaspoon in a glass of lukewarm water daily. You can find further information on VegiManna in the booklet “On the Curative Power of Vegetables” by Stephan Wiede.
Tapeworms always come with eggs and larvae. Therefore, the wobble of the entire area of this parasite is really important to ensure that all stages are recognized. If there is a tapeworm, our tests show that other genera are there at the same time.

In this Chipcard, the 8 most important families and their frequencies are combined. It has been proven in tapeworm burden to run it every day.

**Application**  
**Time (minutes)**
BaW 1-8  
40 Min

**Important support**
- Rascal, 3x 2 caps. daily
- Mannayan Clean+, 1-3 caps. daily
- Derma-Clean Juglandis extra, 2-3x daily 1-2 Tsp.
**BB (high blood pressure)**

**Lowering high blood pressure**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BB</td>
<td>7 Min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**At a glance**

Frequencies against hypertension

**For self-help:**

**Supporting ChipCards:**
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- ImPar strengthens the immune system against parasites
- GewAbn supports liver, bile and the metabolism
- Diamond Shield program promotes the general balancing of the energy levels

**To intensify the effect also try:**
- WOOD damping
- FIRE damping
- EARTH damping

**Intensification:**
- Healing Frequency search term hypertension
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex hypertension

**Recommended literature:**
A. E. Baklayan: *Parasites - the hidden cause of many diseases, Gentle Self-Healing with harmonic waves – A practical Manual (chapter elevated blood pressure)*

**About the mode of action**

The so-called “blood pressure brake”-frequency is effective against any form of high blood pressure, if it is not associated with damage or diseases of the heart, blood vessels or kidneys.

**How to use**

The BB ChipCard is used every 2 days for 5 minutes each with an intensity of 0.5 volts. Throughout the duration of therapy, the blood pressure will gradually decrease for longer
time in the range of normal values.

If this is not the case, please extend duration of therapy and / or reduce volt input on. It is also possible to reduce slowly the frequency of applications on every 3rd day, then every 4th day and so on.

In case of not desired effect, try in this order:

1x WOOD sedation → remeasure blood pressure
1x FIRE sedation → remeasure blood pressure
1x EARTH sedation → remeasure blood pressure

Please take care of your blood pressure levels regularly; it would be best to be accompanied by a therapist.

For some patients, a daily use of the program is required. There is also evidence that in some cases, an application only after a twice running BB-frequency shows it’s impact and achieves successful results. Therefore, always exactly pay attention to the changes in your blood pressure.

Results and experiences of the BB ChipCard application
Practical results show that when using the BB-frequency high blood pressure can be reduced permanently, when it is not in the context of organic damage. In such damage to the heart, vessels or kidneys the blood pressure values will fall likewise, but no lasting effect can be guaranteed.

Also, sometimes regulation blockades as stress caused by obesity, electromagnetic load or liver parasites prevent permanent sustained therapeutic success and therefore it has to be dealt with them at first.

Supportive therapy recommendations
We recommend the BB ChipCard application with the Diamond Shield Zapper IE EMS with a simultaneously occurring ingestion of bear’s garlic preparation (B)Remsen support, as both very well complement each other in their effect.
Begin the daily doses of (B)Remsen with 2x 3 drops and increase it slowly under constant control of your blood
pressure on a daily dose of 8 drops twice.
Meanwhile the therapy must be supported by
• Mannayan Mag-Citrat+ 1x 1 caps. daily
• Mannayan Deca-Minaral+ 1x 1 tabl. daily
• Mannayan Q10+ liquid 1x daily 10 – 20 drops
• Mannayan Vit E Komplex+ twice daily 1 tabl.
• Mannayan L-Arginin & L-Ornithin+ 1-2x 1 capl. daily

Please do not drink black tea and coffee during the entire duration of the therapy.
BiBlo (bioenergetic blockades)
For the dissolution of bioenergetic blockades

---

**At a glance**
Allow therapeutic success

**Bioenergetic testing by therapist**
Nervous system, threefold warmer and then also at the site of symptoms

**For self-help:**
**Supporting ChipCards:**
- DTX activates excretions and detoxification
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- KON supports power of concentration
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

**Stay earthed daily 50 minutes minimum.**

**Intensification:**
- Healing Frequency search term scars
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex scars

**Recommended literature:**
A. E. Baklayan: *Parasites - The Hidden Cause of Many Diseases*

---

**About the Mode of Action**
The stored frequency on the card BiBlo neutralizes negative effects of e-smog, radioactivity and scar loads; almost every patient is tested positively. For this reason it is advisable to use the BiBlo Chip prior to any treatment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laterality</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geopathy</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-smog</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radioactivity</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scars</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keloids</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**How to use**

In the exercise of all bioenergetic testing methods, the influence of scars and other negative loads is high. Therefore, use this chip before a therapy, followed by the DTX Chip and subsequently test to parasites or other charges.

**Results and experiences of BiBlo applications**

The therapy resistance of chronic pain is often based on non-suppressed scars. These can also be small scars caused by surgery or vaccination against smallpox, which block the development of a meridian. Often, after a carefully executed scar therapy with the BiBlo-ChipCard, the pain level reduces spontaneously. Thereafter, if you let directly precede the Diamond Shield, the pain will subside further. So the BiBlo-ChipCard is a significantly support for the success of different therapies, which in turn can increase the positive effect of other ChipCards.

**Additional tips:**

1.) Bioenergetic blockades can easily be both under and overrated. However, a reasonable estimate and corresponding resolution is crucial for the success of a therapy. Any time when the effect of a therapy method gets into falter, the organism must be examined and treated concerning these blockades. Especially in the therapeutic regulation using biophysical frequencies, strong bioenergetic blockades can mitigate the therapy effect.

2.) The term “laterality disturbance” which comes from kinesiology describes a today's widespread condition in which the two halves of the human brain no longer work properly together. The cause may be primary the excessive exercise of a unilateral activity, hours of work in front of the computer as well as an exclusive activity in the artistic/creative field, may be held responsible.

3.) Geopathic stress due to the influence of water veins can also be viewed as an additional-cause of a variety of diseases, as well as for example cancer. Physical impairments such as sleep, the fatigue syndrome or hyperkineses are often based on a corresponding right-handed loading. In addition to the application of BiBlo-
ChipCard itself, it is strongly recommended, especially for serious diseases like cancer, to change your own sleeping place.

4.) Electrosmog pollutions are based on every electrical equipment. Patients with an electrosmog allergy should remove all electrical appliances and outlets from their sleeping area within a radius of at least 1.2 meters from their body.

Note: turn off electrical appliances is not sufficient!

5.) Think also about the night lamp, the alarm clock, the electric blanket and the water bed. TV sets depending on their size should be up to four meters away from your sleeping area.

6.) Contamination with radioactivity can pursue negative influence on your organism just as contaminated as Chernobyl or by past X-ray treatments.

7.) Stay earthed after each application at least 50 minutes for discharging static and alternating loads (radicals).

The frequencies of the BiBlo-ChipCard can neutralize the harmful effects, but long-term exposure freedom is necessarily desirable. Talk to a building biologist / dowser whom you trust. Attention! In our experience, expensive equipment and devices are no use at all based on long-term considerations. Exposure freedom is the better solution.

Note: Vitamin C and the daily intake of 500 mg of L-cysteine capsules support the excretion of radioactive pollution.
## BO2 (Borreliosis/Lyme disease 2)

### At a glance
Borrelia’s hate-frequencies

### Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Nerve system, joints, threefold warmer

### For self-help:
**Supporting ChipCards:**
- Prepare with **BiBlo** to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- **FvE Opening of the intracellular space**
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- **Crystal** for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

### Intensification:
- **Healing Frequency** search term “borrel”, lyme
- **Frequency Compendium II** searchindex borrelia, lyme

### Recommendation:
A.E. Baklayan: *Borreliose und die Behandlung in seiner Praxis mit der Harmonikalischen Schwingungstherapie, Interview on YouTube in german*

### Recommended literature

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sequence 1 / 30 programs:</td>
<td>25:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence 2 / 26 programs:</td>
<td>37:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence 3 / 35 programs:</td>
<td>34:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>96:42</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The sequences contain tested frequencies in their optimal intensity adjustment. Please apply carefully: Each sequence on another day. Only when you feel better, you can try to apply several sequences successively.
See standard program BO:
In case of a chronic disease it is important to take into consideration that a patient with Lyme disease infection often has complex secondary reactions. By a Lyme infection there can be formed autoimmune and auto-aggressive diseases. For chronic diseases and their consequences a BO-Chip application should be used very carefully and their parameters should be weighed carefully.
A Lyme disease can be the cause of many neurological, rheumatic or other diseases associated with an immune deficiency. For their treatment the BO-Chip can be extremely helpful. In fact, in a Lyme infection, the so-called chameleon among all pathogens, dozens of symptoms can be found.

Supportive therapy recommendations:
- Lyme disease often hides itself behind a load by synergetic coupled parasites. Test and treat these pathogens.
- On the BO-Chip there are frequencies integrated for all pathogens that may be responsible for the Lyme disease.
- Make sure to have a good balance.
- Practical experience showed that Samento in liquid form is very effective as an important additive to support the Lyme disease therapy:
  - Samento 1x 8 drops daily
  - Nutramedix Stevia 2x 30 drops daily
- A Vitamin D3 deficit should definitely be compensated to strengthen the immune system:
  - Mannayan Vit. D3 intensiv+ 1x 1 tabl. daily
  - Mannayan Vit. D3 & K2 Ultra+ 1x 1 tabl. daily
BR (Bio-regeneration)
Stimulates bio-regeneration

At a glance
Relief in cancer and other biodegenerative loads

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification, 2 times weekly.
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- ImVir, 2 times weekly
- ImPar, 2 times weekly
- BiBlo, 2 times weekly
- **Crystal** for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Intensification:
- CLST against all clostridial species
- FVE opening the intracellular space
- HSX (herpes and Epstein Barr family)
- EBV Epstein Barr Virus
- IM immunemodulation
- ASP Aspergillus
- CAN Candida
- EG (4 flukes)
- **Healing Frequency** search cancer
- **Frequency Compendium II** searchindex cancer

Recommended literature:
A. E. Baklayan: *Krebs - Therapie und Forschung* (a german script concerning cancer therapy and research)
Tamara Lebedewa: *Krebserreger entdeckt* (Carcinogens discovered, german)
Hulda R. Clark: *The Cure for All Advanced Cancers*

*Mode of Action*
Today we know that in the development of cancer countless pathogens such as roundworms, Trichomonas, Fasciolopsis buski, Fasciolopsis miracidia and in particular Clostridium, Candida and Aspergillus are significantly involved. The BR-Chip serves to specifically fight against all these pathogens. In her book "Krebserreger entdeckt" (Carcinogens discovered,
german), the Russian researcher Tamara Lebedewa illuminates the link between trichomoniasis and the development of cancer in more detail.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ascaris 1-3</td>
<td>each 03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascaris larvae</td>
<td>02:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trichomonas</td>
<td>14:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trichomonas 2</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasciolopsis buski</td>
<td>05:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clostridia 1</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clostridia 2</td>
<td>02:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clostridia 3</td>
<td>02:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clostridia 4</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candida</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspergillus</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

49:00

Before the daily application of the BR-Chips you should be informed in detail about the scope and background of the therapy. To this end, we recommend you to read the further german script "Krebs – Therapie und Forschung" (Cancer – Therapy and Research) by Alan E. Baklayan or the books published by Dr. Hulda Clark on this topic.

Additional application

The application of the BR-Chips can help to ensure that the cancer does not form again after a conventional treatment such as chemotherapy, and is suitable for prevention in general cancer risk or on patients with positive pre-cancerose results.

Supportive therapy recommendations:  
Important! For Detox: VegiManna, daily 1 teaspoon in a glass of lukewarm water  
You can find further information on VegiManna in the booklet "On the Curative Power of Vegetables" by Stephan Wiede.

Please note: The BR-Chip is used only for the support of cancer therapy. In addition, the individual, further aspects of
the disease must be considered individually and therapeutically.
CAN (Candida)
Permanent removal of Candida infections

At a glance
Refined developing sustainable exempt from Candida

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Wherever Candida is detected, at every conceivable Meridian, particularly on joints, lymph, nervous system

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- FVE opening the intracellular space
- IM immunomodulation

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term candida
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex candida

Recommended literature:
A. E. Baklayan: Parasites - The hidden cause of many diseases

About the mode of action
To determine the long list of suitable frequencies in the development of this ChipCard, all Candida species were systematically tested. Due to the ChipCard application the Candida spectrum may be completely covered.
The body can store the generated frequencies through the therapy over four days in the body. For this reason, a corresponding application in the four-day cycle has proven particularly useful to elicit a sustained, daily renewing effect without stressing the body itself too strongly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day 1 1-5</td>
<td>20:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2 6-10</td>
<td>17:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3 11-15</td>
<td>20:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 4 16-19</td>
<td>15:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Candida-Chip treatment is ideal to support all therapies of symptoms, for which an integral part is to be identified to be caused by a candida infection.

Please note: The application of Candida ChipCard can only be recommended in conjunction with a candida diet, otherwise the entire therapy is inconclusive.

Also required are the use of natural, antifungal preparations:
- Mannayan Cand+ 1x 1 caps. daily
- Colloidal silver water 1x 1 Tbsp. daily (no metal spoon)
- Cumanda 2x 30 drops daily
- Clove oil composite 1x 5 drops daily
- Grapefruit seed extract 3x 2 tabl. daily

For more detailed informations please refer to the recommended literature.

Results of the Candida therapy
The CAN-Chip application has proven itself very well as a supportive measure for Candida therapy. The duration of the total therapy could be reduced by about one third. The patient has to stick definitely to his diet for the entire duration of therapy.

For some patients, an immediate onset of relief of various Candida symptoms such as itching or irregularities could be determined in the stool. Insofar as the patients stick to the recommendations no side effects (Hershheimer syndrome) could be observed.

The Candida Diet to remove the Candida fungus
Renounce completely to any form of sugar, fruit sugar, jam, maple syrup, honey, chocolate and sugary sweets, and sugar-free sweeteners such as saccharin, aspartame and cyclamate for the duration of the diet. Also prohibited are raw or cooked fruits, fruit juices, soft drinks, coke or alcoholic drinks.
The consumption of pasta and white flour products is not allowed. Crisp bread and whole grain bread, unsweetened cereal and rice should be taken only moderately. Look out for hidden sugars when you shop - the summary shows the often surprising content of simple carbohydrates in foods (e.g. cashews, ketchup).

Do not eat pork or breaded meats when eating meat and sausages.

Fish and eggs are allowed just like milk, cheese, unsweetened sour milk products, butter and oils. Eat potatoes, pasta made from legumes (in the "gluten-free assortment" of supermarkets), raw and cooked root vegetables, radish, legumes, turnips, cucumbers, tomatoes, spinach, raw and cooked sauerkraut (lactic fermented cabbage), onions, garlic, garden herbs, spices, nuts and salt. Only drink unsweetened tea or coffee and water or mineral water.
At a glance
Relief in cancer and other degenerative loads

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Large intestine, site of cancerogenous load

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- Z (Teeth) in tooth foci
- BR in cancerogenous occurrence / Preneoplasia
- IM (Immune-Modulation)

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term clostridia
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex clostridia

Recommended literature
A. E. Baklayan: Krebs - Therapie und Forschung (a german script concerning cancer therapy and research)
Tamara Lebedewa: Krebserreger entdeckt (Carcinogens discovered, german)

About the mode of action
Clostridium, based on current knowledge, play a crucial role in degenerative diseases. The clostridial ChipCard fight these spore-forming pathogens highly targeted. It includes frequencies from the clostridial family.

Application Time (minutes)
CLST 1-3 20:00

Recommended
Apply 1x daily
Other applications
The CLST ChipCard is a valuable support for cancer therapy. Also the CLST ChipCard for intestinal flora therapy and stove therapy in dead and root-treated teeth has proved to work out. According to the findings from my practice may slow cancer growth in certain cases, the clostridial therapy.

Therapy tips
For focal therapy and degeneration of the intestinal flora the addition of the following supplements has been proven to work well:
- Samento 1x 8 drops daily
- Colloidal silver water 2x 1 tbsp daily (no metal spoon)
- Mannayan Flor, 1x 1 caps. daily
- Mannayan Betaine HCL & Pepsin+, 1-2x 1 caps. daily
- Oregano oil

Supplementary information
The german script "Cancer - treatment and research" by A. E. Baklayan with numerous findings on cancer is recommended. This script was written specifically for cancer patients of the medical practitioner practice Baklayan and includes the status of the therapy as well as most lectures by A. E. Baklayan about the subject.
Crystal

A revolution in application of Zapper technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crystal 1-2</td>
<td>100:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 sequences with a total of 252 frequency programs
As Chipard program or preprogrammed in the special Crystal-Zapper-Model – a Diamond Shield Zapper IE EMS with Crystal-Program and additional functions.

**Development of the Crystal Zapper**

After Hp Baklayan discovered that the frequencies of all the meridians of Chinese acupuncture are related to each other in a mathematical ratio, he developed the harmonic frequency application. The continuation is the development of the Crystal program. His further research confirmed his suspicion that all points of an acupuncture meridian follow these laws.

Biology is known to consist of structures that must remain in order. Around each acupuncture point normally there is an ordered electric field.

These fields are disturbed by anything that does not belong, i.e. all possible pathogenic factors.

To restore these arranged fields that are necessary for the proper functioning of all bodily functions, you only need to let them vibrate in the frequencies that can reappear and structure this arranged field.

To reinforce this effect modulations and other levels have been integrated. Then these “arranging frequencies” were

---

**At a glance**

Deep regulation of the entire meridian system

**Bioenergetic testing by therapist**

Any meridian or acupuncture point

As a universal application program to support all ChipCards 2x weekly

As ChipCard or preprogrammed in the Crystal Zapper IE EMS
gradually lined up with exact mathematical time lengths and pauses.
In applying this program all the structures of the entire body are again rearranged.
These specific frequencies of the acupuncture points of the body are used to restore the lost structures of the tissue, namely one area after the other, with the acupuncture point as the center. Many points are internally connected to other branches of the meridian system. This makes the application reach the deepest layers of the body.
In Asia for thousands of years it has been known that in the area below the navel, the “sea of energy” is located, as a reservoir of energy for the entire body, by which all meridians are supplied.
Thanks to a special belt the frequencies in the form of micro currents are directly fed into the "sea of energy" and resonate with the corresponding point, which organizes its surroundings.
Bioenergetic tests have shown that in the areas around the acupuncture points all structures (tissue and metabolism) arrange themselves, in other words, all the foreign structures cannot exist there any longer, i.e. environmental toxins, parasites, bacteria, Borrelia, viruses, molds. Nothing that does not belong there can exist there.

Mode of action:
The effect is gentle, because during daily use the structures of the body are rearranged for a period of time, which leads to the fact that within these structures all sickening loads cannot stay, as they are not part of this structure (analogous to Chladni figures). This creates a deep and thorough cleansing and detoxication of the whole body. The structure of the tissue regains its crystalline arranged structure: therefore Hp Baklayan named it “Crystal program”.

Explanatory model of the mode of action:
Bioenergetic tests have repeatedly shown that all loads when retested 24 hours after the application of the Crystal Zapper program, always reduce approximately 10 percent compared to the value of the previous day. This process seems to
continue for a very long time. In other words, the longer it is applied, the deeper is the effect.

Every day or every second or third day on which this Zapper or this program is used, brings a further and deeper cleansing of the body.

It has been shown that after the coarser loads in the body are not testable anymore because the general structure of the body has adjusted, the next hidden places where these loads stay, are reached.

Typical locations are the intestinal pockets under the layers of fecal materials, sinuses, appendix, tonsils, teeth, middle ears, lymph nodes, joint cartilage (which only have little blood supply). After the outer layers of the tissue have been arranged, it is time for these deeper layers.

In a world in which the loads and environmental toxins increase every day and without ceasing, we should definitely rearrange the structures of our body and daily promote detoxication. We need to detoxify and cleanse the body constantly. The Crystal Zapper program is an ideal way to detoxify and structure the body more deeply from within.

_The difference between the Diamond Shield and the Crystal program:_
While the Diamond Shield program, as the name indicates, is a basic treatment to protect the body from the outside against all influences as a shield by flushing the meridians, creating a better flow, and through the energy network of the body readjusts healing processes,
the Crystal program assigns around each acupuncture point of each meridian all structures and the ones with which this meridian is connected. It detoxifies this area further and deeper.

_The Crystal program is available in two different forms:_
From a Crystal ChipCard or as preinstalled standard program on the special Crystal Zapper. This device contains all programs and features of the Diamond Shield Zapper and additionally the Crystal program, a memory function (all can be resumed where you stopped at the last session), a keylock and an alarm clock function (Up to two different sequences can be set for an automatic start. The start can be set either with
or without audible signal; it can also, for example, be set for every other day.)
When using the Crystal Zapper the user does not necessarily need to be gro earthed unded because the programs run with micro currents, i.e. well below 1 Volt, and no negative electric charges and radicals can arise here. So you can run around with the invisible belt or even go to bed at night. Environmental toxins and pathogens hiding in the deepest layers are reached, and gradually and gently discharged until the intracellular space is reached. For this reason and according to similar bioenergetic testings it may take up to 8 months until the cleaning process is complete.

For further information see http://diamondshieldzapper.com/en/diamond-shield-crystal-zapper/
### DB (Diabetes)

Stabilization of blood glucose levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>At a glance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Only the proper frequency combination really supports</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bioenergetic testing by therapist**

Pancreas meridian, small intestine meridian. During the application control: lymphatic system, nervous system

**For self-help:**

Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- ASP (Aspergillus)
- PaReg pancreatic regulation

**Intensification:**
- EG (4 flukes)
- ImPar strengthens the immune system against parasites
- CAN (Candida) enhanced therapeutic effects
- Healing Frequency search diabetes, pancreas
- **Frequency Compendium II** searchindex diabetes, pancreas

**Recommended literature:**
- A.E. Baklayan: *Parasites – The Hidden Cause of Many Diseases*
- Dr. Hulda Clark: *The Cure for All Diseases* (especially Chapter

---

*About the mode of action*

The frequencies of the DB-Chip are active against pathogens and loads that very often are accompanied by diabetes, such as Coxsackie virus, Aspergillus and Candida fungus (in the pancreas). For successful treatment there also is special frequency aiming at the pancreaticum on the Eurytrema, the pancreas fluke. According to test results, each patient affected by youth or adult diabetes is affected by this fluke, which is found exclusively in cows under normal circumstances. This discovery was made by Dr. Hulda Clark and wrote about it in her book "The Cure for All Diseases".

---
The Eurytrema pancreaticum intervenes in glycolysis or in the entire sugar metabolism in the human organism. For this reason, the fight against this leech causes some people a quick stabilization of the sugar level. Considering a Diabetes-Chip application should always be accompanied by a detailed, daily held glucose measurement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes 1-23</td>
<td>71:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional applications:
- Since the Eurytrema pancreaticum often participates in the formation and spread of cancer, the DB-Chip can also support a cancer treatment. You can simply try out similar results.
- The program can also successfully help treat infections caused by Coxsackie viruses.

Supportive therapy recommendations:
- Always make sure to couple the pancreas together with the Candida, otherwise quickly one of the two loads can be overlooked.
- The DB-Chip may affect the actual need for insulin in insulin-dependent patients. Therefore, do not miss out on a daily measurement of your sugar levels to prevent hypoglycaemia.
- Chromium supports the body's sugar metabolism:
  - Mannayan Chrom+, 1-2x 1 caps. daily or
  - Mannayan B Aktiv+ 1x 1 caps. daily or
  - Mineralvit Gold-Tropfen 1x tägl. 10 Tropfen
- Biotin, MSM and the amino acids L-arginine and L-ornithine are involved in the regulation of blood sugar levels:
  - Mannayan Biotin+, 1x 1 caps. daily
  - Mannayan MSM or MSM Kombi, 1x 1 caps. daily
  - Mannayan L-Arginin & L-Ornithin+, 1-2x 1 caps. daily
- Mannayan Power Jod+, 1x 1 caps. daily
- Mannayan Zink+, 1x 1 tabl. daily
You can find information on the elimination of heavy metals in the book “Parasites – The Hidden Cause of Many Diseases”.
DS2 (Diamond Shield)

At a glance
Using the Meridian frequencies of the Diamond Shield Program one by one

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Meridians at loaded region

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification

Intensification:
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

This ChipCard contains the Diamond Shield program and allows to call at each single meridian. For example in pain therapy with electrodes position directly on the meridian.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lu - Lung</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LI - Large Intestine</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St - Stomach</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP - Spleen/Pancreas</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He - Heart</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SI - Small Intestine</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bl - Bladder</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ki - Kidney</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pe/Ci - Pericard/Circulation</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TW - Triple Warmer</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gbl - Gallbladder</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lv - Liver</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>30:00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In pain therapy it is useful to encircle and suffuse the loaded region with the electrodes.
If the pain point is located directly at a meridian’s course or bioenergetic testing shows a disturbance of this meridian the single frequency can be applied. The electrodes are placed at
the initial and endpoint of the meridian. The meridian is to be flowed through in the direction of flow. The phase (red) therefore comes to the starting point, the neutral (black) to the end point of the meridian.
DTX (Detox)

Important facts about detoxication

At a glance
Regular detoxification is a prerequisite for success

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Meridians large intestine, kidney, lymph and liver

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- **FvE** opening the intracellular space

Intensification:
- **LY** Lymph
- **L** Liver
- **Ni** Kidneys
- **Healing Frequency** search detox
- **Frequency Compendium II** searchindex detox

Preparations, recommended literature
Support the elimination pathways in their function. More information you can find in
A. E. Baklayan: *Gentle Healing with Harmonic Waves – simply zap your Health Problems away!*
and A.E. Baklayan: *Parasites – The Hidden Cause of Many Diseases*

About the mode of action
The DTX-Chip contains the most important TREF frequencies for detoxication of intestine, kidney, lymph and liver. The abbreviation TREF here refers to "Terrain-Regulation with Electrical Frequencies". These frequencies, which we rediscovered from ancient literature, have the ability to optimize systems such as the acid-base balance, hormone regulation, the blood, the nervous control and the sympathetic and parasympathetic.
How to use
We recommend you to apply the DTX-Card for a detoxication therapy once per day at an intensity of 4.2 volts. Should there be other toxins discharged from your body by another therapy, please use the DTX-Card only 2 times per week with 4.2 volts in order not to limit the effectiveness of this therapy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kidney 1</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon 1</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney 2</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver 1</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon 2</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallbladder 1</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymph 1</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallbladder 2</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymph 2</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver 2</td>
<td>07:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney 3</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver 3</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>45:30</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional uses
A detoxication makes sense with all therapies almost without exception. If testings show, for example, that several meridian points are weakened, you should go through this chip in any case.

Results and experience of the Detox therapy
Two therapists independently from each other reported that horses very often reacted to a regular DTX-Chip treatment with immediate urination. This observation indicates that the DTX-Chip directly stimulates the excretion of toxins that have quietly accumulated within the body.

A cancer patient always used the DTX-Card treatment directly after their chemotherapy. Because of the color and smell of her urine she realized that she was directly excreting the chemotherapeutic agents again. In direct correlation it could be found out that the chemotherapy-induced side effects declined sharply. With the regular application of DTX-frequencies the patient felt much better than before.
Supportive therapy recommendations:

- Free excretory routes are an important prerequisite for successful detoxication. The intestinal activity can be supported by the following means:
  o Mannayan Colo+, 1-2 times daily 1 capsule
  o Mannayan Clean+, 1-2x daily 1 capsule
  o Mannayan Gamma+, 25g daily in 200 ml cold water
  o Mannayan Flor, 1x daily 1 capsule
  o Mannayan Lact+, 1-2x daily 1 capsule

- In order to facilitate the detoxication process during the therapy, you can support the organs with various substances such as herbal extracts for the kidneys and liver. Specifically:
  o Mannayan Detox+, 1x daily 1 tabl.
  o Mannayan Reg+, 1-2x daily 1 caps.
  o Derma-Clean L (liver), 2 - 3x daily 1-2 tsp
  o Derma-Clean N (kidneys), 2 - 3x daily 1-2 tsp
  o Bitterstern, 2x daily 8 drops
  o Mannayan (B)remsen, 2x daily 20 drops in a glass of water or organic bear's garlic seasoning
  o VegiManna 1 tsp daily in a glass of lukewarm water

- Other supportive means of mobilizing toxins in the body and binding in the intestines:
  o Algas, every 3 days 10 drops in 120 ml water
  o Mannayan coriander seasoning, 2x daily 20 drops in a glass of water
  o Sealantro, every second day 40 drops in a glass of water before a meal
  o Mannayan Lipo-Glutathion+ or Cleanvit 1x daily 1 cap.
  o Mannayan MSM or MSM Combi 1x daily 1 caps.
  o Burbur Detox
    or Burbur-Pinella, 1-2x daily 15-30 drops
    or Pinella, 1-2x daily 10 drops

- Vitamin C improves the detoxication of the liver:
  o Mannayan Vit. C+, 1x daily 1 tabl.

- Mannayan Zink+, 1x daily 1 tabl.
You can find further information on VegiManna in the booklet “On the Curative Power of Vegetables” by Stephan Wiede.

The DTX-ChipCard is one of the most commonly used bio-chips. Numerous colleagues attest positive effects in all the seminars. It can be used with all signs of poisoning, congestion and blockades such as dry skin or pale urine.
EBV (Epstein Barr Virus)

The final out for Epstein Barr

At a glance
Activation of protection against all types of EBV

Bioenergetic testing by therapist:
Viruses can be tested well on the nervous system, the hormone system and the lymphatic system as well as on liver and lung: nerve system, TW, lymph, liver and lung meridian. Open the intracellular space with the FvE-ChipCard for 7 minutes prior to this.

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- FvE opening of the intracellular space
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- ImVir strengthens the immune system against viruses
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- HSX (Herpes and Epstein Barr family)

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term EBV, Epstein barr
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex EBV, Epstein barr

Recommendation:
A. E. Baklayan: Über die Behandlung des Epstein-Barr-Virus in seiner Praxis mit der Harmonikalischen Schwingungstherapie, Interview in german on YouTube

Recommended literature
A. F. Baklayan - Gentle Self-Healing with harmonic waves – A

About the mode of action: The EBV-Chip contains very effective frequencies against EBV and frequencies for the activation of the immune system specifically against viruses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EBV 1-6</td>
<td>21:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note: At the beginning of therapy symptoms can get
worse in patients who carry EBV. In such case please discontinue the use of the EBV-sequence and start the treatment after symptoms have resolved.

Additional applications:
- Cytomegalic inclusion disease, Epstein Barr Virus and Herpes virus may provoke symptoms in all kind of different forms, such as, for example, chronic fatigue, exhaustion and swelling of lymph nodes. In these cases it can be of use to individually test to what extent the EBV-Card can produce relief.
- Often EB viruses can be identified as contributory cause of skin burning sensation.

Supportive therapy recommendations:
- In the Baklayan clinic Takuna as additional remedy for the treatment of the viral load has proved to be very successful.
- At the same time we recommend you to strengthen your body’s own immune defense by undergoing a basic therapy with the help of the Diamond Shield-Program, additionally the solution of bioenergetic blockades with the help of the BiBlo-Card, as well as a detoxication supported by the DTX-Chip.
- Please note: Because of the fact that Herpes viruses occur inside the cells you should open the intracellular space with FvE prior to the testing.
- Antiviral effect
  o Mannayan Glucan+, 1x daily 1 capsule
  o Takuna, 2x daily 8 drops
  o Samento, 2x daily 8 drops
  o Mannayan incense 1x daily 1 capsule
  o Mannayan Lipo-Glutathion+ or Cleanvit, 1x daily 1 capsule
- The Epstein barr virus blocks vitamin D3 receptors in the intestine. This can lead to a vitamin D3 deficiency, which should absolutely be compensated:
  o Mannayan Vit. D3, 1x daily 1 capsule
or vitamin D3 intensive+, 1x daily 1 tbl.
or Vit. D3 & Vit. K2 Ultra+, 1x daily 1 capsule
EG (4 flukes)
Strengthening against parasites

At a glance
Generally activate the immune system against flukes

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Symptomatically according to the diagnosis

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- **ImPar** strengthens the immune system against parasites

Intensification:
- **BaW** Tapeworms
- **L** Liver
- **Healing Frequency** search term fluke, Fasciolopsis buski, Fasciola hepatica, Clonorchis sinensis, Eurytrema pancreaticum
- **Frequency Compendium II** searchindex fluke, Fasciolopsis buski, Fasciola hepatica, Clonorchis sinensis, Eurytrema pancreaticum

Recommended literature:
A.E. Baklayan: *Parasites – The Hidden Cause of Many Diseases*

About the mode of action
The EG-Chip contains frequencies of the 4 most important flukes
- Fasciolopsis buski
- Fasciola hepatica
- Clonorchis sinensis
- Eurytrema pancreaticum
and frequencies for the activation of the immune system specifically against parasites.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EG 1-6</td>
<td>41:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Results of the therapy**
The high effectiveness of the EG-ChipCard was confirmed by practical results. During the course of the therapy a rapid improvement of the test values against parasites occurs visibly.

**Supportive therapy recommendations:**
- Flukes certainly should not be underestimated in the development of many diseases. Jointly with other factors they depict the main cause for chronic symptoms, such as increased venosity, allergies, menstrual pain, migraines, rheumatism and intestinal disorders.
- Alongside therapy we recommend you a diet that, if possible, avoids animal protein because it serves as the main aliment for parasites.
- Effective herbal remedies, such as energized Noni juice, Juglandis or Papain capsules, which are used effectively against parasites can successfully support the therapy.
- Further information can be found in the literature recommendation "A. E. Baklayan - Parasites: The secret pathogens - Diagnosis - Treatment - Self therapy ".
  - Papain cure (is explained with the ChipCard Asthma)
  - Rascal, 3x daily 2 caps.
  - Black walnut tincture, 1x daily 2 drops in plenty of water
  - Derma-Clean Juglandis extra, 3x daily 1 tablespoon
  - Mannayan Clean+, in the evening 1 to 3 caps.
FVE (following of emotions)
Compensate for emotional distress, adjusting the cancer metabolism

At a glance
Frequencies to reduce mental stress, stop cancer metabolism

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Ampule FvE (Testkits Internal Environment) and Detoxication according to Clinical Diseases I Ampoules 22 - 23

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- IM stimulates the immune system
- ImPar supports the immune system against parasites
- ImVir supports the immune system against viruses
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels

Intensification:
- In addition with cancer: BR stimulates bioregeneration
- Healing Frequency search term trauma, cancer
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex trauma, cancer

About the mode of action
The stored frequencies on the card FVE cause an opening of the intracellular space, a reduction in the metabolism of cancer as well as a restoration of collapsed tension within the cellular network. The tension of the cell assembly may have been reduced under the influence of different kinds of stress and exhaustion even from the distant past.

Application Time (minutes)
FVE 07:00

Increase the daily treatment time gradually up to 20 minutes
Attention! During long periods of use, take necessarily detox preparations:
- VegiManna, 1x daily 1 teaspoon in warm water
• Bitterstern, 2x daily 8 drops
You can find further information on VegiManna in the booklet “On the Curative Power of Vegetables” by Stephan Wiede.

*Treatment results:*
Through deep relaxation in the patients repressed and unconscious mental blockages will be dissolved. The cancer metabolism will be blocked.

Supportive therapy recommendations
  o  Ezov, slowly increase dosage to 1x daily 8-10 drops
GewAbn (weight regulation)

Simple and natural body weight regulation

At a glance
Hormone frequencies stimulate the metabolism

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Threefold warmer, organ degeneration meridian

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
• Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
• DTX activates excretions and detoxification
• Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels

Intensification:
• LY Lymphdrainage
• Healing Frequency search term appetite, adipositas
• Frequency Compendium II search index appetite, adipositas

The application of the GewAbn ChipCard provides a supportive measure for weight management. Kidneys as well as adrenal gland and metabolism are stimulated by the corresponding frequencies.

Application Time (minutes)
GewAbn 1-5 each 03:00

For the supportive function of this ChipCard an intensity of 4.2 volts is enough. The application should be accompanied by a diet.

Patients with severe problems with losing weight, we recommend to remove the wheat products completely from your diet, as they often cause a blockage. Due to strict abstention of wheat products and parallel regular ChipCard treatment, usually consistent weight loss can be achieved, without gaining weight again after the diet.
Please Note: The application of the chip cannot compensate unhealthy lifestyle. Healthy eating and a time-limited diet (poor in carbohydrates) and regular exercise (3 times a week a pleasant breaking sweat) are among the absolute performance requirements for slimming.

Therapy results
We were surprised by the immediate success. Many users have told us, even without dietary changes and diet within 2 weeks to have lost 2 to 3 kg. Especially in patients who unsuccessfully tried for years to lose weight permanently, the GewAbn chip showed good results. The cause of this astonishing success is that with a weight loss blockade the weight reduction can be initiated only by the stimulation of the metabolism. Using the stimulation of the adrenal gland and the regulation of the thyroid introduced by the therapy, unnecessary waste can be burned and reduced.

Supportive therapy recommendations:
- Vermella Slim, 2x daily 15 drops
- Mannayan Clean+, 1x daily 1 capsule
- Mannayan Deca-Mineral+, 1x daily 1 tabl.
- Mannayan Power Jod+, 1x daily 1 capsule
- Mannayan Q10+, 1x daily 1 capsule
  or Q10 liquid+, 10-20 drops spread over the day
- Mannayan Colovital, 3x daily 1 chewable tablet
- Mannayan Griffonia, 1x daily 2 caps. in the evening
He (Heart)

At a glance
Frequencies for all heart functions

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Heart meridian

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards
- LY Lymphatic drainage
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- Relaxation Program
- Wellness Program
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Combination with:
- FIRE Damping in case of feeling of constriction, restlessness
- FIRE Support in case of palpitation, anxiety, insomnia

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term heart
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex heart

This ChipCard supports the essential functions of the heart and all arterial and venous diseases, pain in the cardiac region, heart sensation of every kind.

Application | Time (Minutes)
--- | ---
He 1-7 | 21:00

Supportive therapy recommendations:
- Mannayan mineral salt, 1 capsule in the evening
- Mannayan Mag+, 1x daily 1 Tabl.
- Mannayan Oligo+, 1g daily in a glass of water
- Mannayan Omega+, 1-2 times daily 1 capsule
- Mannayan Power B+, 1x daily 1 tabl.
- Mannayan Q10+, 1x daily 1 capsule
- or Q10 liquid+, 10-20 drops spread over the day
- Mannayan Reg+, 1-2 times daily 1 capsule
Hep C (Hepatitis C)
Effective elimination of hepatitis C

At a glance
Frequencies against hepatitis C and other hepatitis viruses

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Liver meridian, lymph meridian. Viruses can be tested well on the nervous system, the hormone system and the lymphatic system as well as on liver and lung: nerve system, TW, lymph, liver and lung meridian. Open the intracellular space with the FvE-ChipCard for 7 minutes prior to this.

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX enables excretion and detoxification
- ImPar strengthens the immune system against parasites
- ImVir strengthens the immune system against viruses
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- **Crystal** for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Intensification:
- **L (Liver)**
- **Healing Frequency** search term hepatitis
- **Frequency Compendium II** search index hepatitis

About the mode of action
The Hep C ChipCard contains specially frequencies effective against Hepatitis C, which also can be employed against other hepatitis viruses.

Application

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HepC 1-5</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>each 02:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HepC 6</td>
<td>05:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HepC 7-9</td>
<td>each 02:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Therapy results
The Hep C Chip was developed on the basis of results of therapy, after the application of the frequencies in patients with Hepatitis C, no viral load of Hepatitis C could be
detected. Since then, it is applied very successfully.

Supportive therapy recommendations:
- Note: viruses are often hidden in flukes as Fasciolopsis buski and Fasciola hepatica, which then must also be subjected to an appropriate application.

- Make sure you also take the natural antiviral agents Samento, Takuna, Mannayan Boswellia and Mannayan Glucan during the treatment.
  - Mannayan Glucan, 1x 1 tabl.
  - Takuna, 2x 8 drops
  - Samento, 2x 8 drops
  - Mannayan Boswellia 1x 1 tablet

- Mannayan Lipo-Glutathion+ or Cleanvit 1x daily 1 caps.
HNO (Ears-Nose-Throat)
Interference-free Ear-Nose-Throat-area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>At a glance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shortening of a bacterial infection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bioenergetic testing by therapist**
Nervous system, Lymphatic meridian, Lung meridian

**For self-help:**
**Supporting ChipCards**
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- ImVir strengthens the immune system against viruses
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- Co-m Cold Program
- LY activates lymphatic drainage

Stay earthed for 50 minutes after the end of the program.

**Intensification:**
- **Healing Frequency** search term cold, “sinus”
- **Frequency Compendium II** searchindex cold, sinus, throat, etc.

**Recommended literature**
A. E. Baklayan - *Gentle Self-Healing with harmonic waves – A practical Manual (chapter “Emerging colds”), - Gentle healing with Harmonic Waves (chapter “Fit and vital with the Diamond Shield Zapper”)*

This ChipCard contains classical frequencies as Streptococci and Staphylococci for the treatment of bacterial infections. Suggestions by different therapists who were looking for new therapeutic options for children motivated us to develop this ChipCard.

**Application**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HNO 1-7 each 05:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*How to use*
In case of acute infection the chip can be applied 2 times a day. In doing so use only the maximum of intensity at which no tingling sensation is noticeable. Take particular care of the child’s delicate skin on which redness can be caused easily. In case of doubt reduce the intensity to 1 Volt.

If the sinuses are unclogged to the degree of the possibility of a removal of the final bacterial products, a quick relieve of symptoms will occur. In this case a treatment can be carried out 3 times a day.

In case of chronic infections as, for example, suppurative sinusitis and suppurative otitis media apply the chip once a day. This also applies to the times free of symptoms because this is the only way that it will be possible to permanently eliminate the bacterial source of infection.

Please note: In case of deep-rooted infections, for example, in the area of the inner ear or the bones of the frontal sinus the drainage via the lymphatic system needs to be supported. For this approach the taking of Derma-Clean Ly (lymph), Mannayan Mineralvit Gold and Mannayan Mineralsalz is particularly suitable as well as drinking lots of water, a detoxication using the DTX-Card and the taking of supplements that supports the kidneys and the liver, e.g. Derma-Clean L (Liver) and Derma-Clean N (Kidneys).

Additional applications:
The programs of the HNO-Chips are highly suitable for the treatment of discomfort of all kinds that are caused by a bacterial coccal infection, as, for example, a cold, an abscess, a mucosal infection, as well as an infection in the eyes, knees and joints, kidney inflammation and pneumonia.

Results of the therapy:
In my seminars pediatricians and doctors repeatedly tell me of their success during the treatment of infections in children with this ChipCard. According to information received from an ENT-specialist he uses them regularly with large success in
his infantile patients.

Supportive therapy recommendations:
- Before applications against staphylococci and streptococci frequencies as well as other frequencies listed in the Frequency Compendium II or Healing Frequency and before the so-called focus therapy, start with nasal douches and high vitamin B2 doses.
- Activate lymph detoxication and lymph drainage through the ChipCard LY and the intake of Derma-Clean Ly (lymph), Mannayan Vit C+ and Echinacea.
- Intake of antioxidants: Mannayan Antioxi+, 1x 1 tablet daily, Mannayan Beta+ 1x 1 capsule daily
- Radicals are eliminated by stayin grounded 50 minutes after application.
- Barberry, 2x daily 30 minutes before meal 15-30 drops in half a glass of water
- Banderol, 2x daily 1-30 drops (slowly increase dosage) in 120 ml water
HSX (Herpes simplex)
The final out for Herpes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>At a glance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Activation of protection against all types of herpes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bioenergetic testing by therapist**
Viruses can be tested well on the nervous system, the hormone system and the lymphatic system as well as on liver and lung: nerve system, TW, lymph, liver and lung meridian. Open the intracellular space with the FvE-ChipCard for 7 minutes prior to this.

**For self-help:**
**Supporting ChipCards**
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- ImVir strengthens the immune system against viruses
- **Diamond Shield Programm** Basic balancing of energy levels
- **Crystal** for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

**Intensification:**
- **EBV** Epstein Barr Virus
- **Healing Frequency** search term herpes, Epstein barr
- **Frequency Compendium II** searchindex herpes, Epstein barr

*About the mode of action*
The HSX-Chip which is called after its primary application Herpes Simplex also contains frequencies that treat Herpes Zoster, Herpes type 6, Herpes progenitalis, EBV and Cytomegalic Inclusion disease. It provides all-round protection against all the viruses which originating from the same family of viruses commonly appear jointly in corresponding infections.

**Application**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HSX 1-10</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>each 05:30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice:**
In patients with a Herpes Zoster infection, the symptoms may
intensify at the beginning of therapy. In such a case, interrupt the use of the HSX frequency and resume the application with the Herpes sequence alone after the symptoms have subsided.

Additional applications
- Cytomegaly, Epstein Barr Virus and Herpes Virus VI can cause a variety of symptoms including chronic fatigue, fatigue, exhaustion and lymphatic swelling. In these cases it can make sense to test individually to what extent the HSX-Card can help.
- A Herpes Zoster infection is often the trigger for trigeminal neuralgia.
- Herpes viruses can often be identified as one of the causes of the symptom "skin burning".

Therapy-supporting recommendations
- In the Baklayan clinic, Takuna has proven to be very effective as an additional agent for the treatment of viral stress.
- At the same time we recommend a basic therapy with the Diamond Shield program, the solution of bio-energetic blockades with the BiBlo-Card, as well as a detoxication supported by the DTX chip to strengthen the body-own regulation to you.
- Note: since Herpes viruses occur intracellularly, the intracellular space must be opened with the FvE Chip before testing.
- We recommend Samento, Takuna, Mannayan Boswellia and Mannayan Glucan as therapy-supporting means with specific effect against viruses.
  - Mannayan Glucan+, 1x daily 1 capsule
  - Takuna, 2x daily 8 drops
  - Samento, 2x daily 8 drops
  - Mannayan Boswellia 1x daily 1 capsule
- For glutathione supply: Mannayan Lipo-Glutathion+ or Cleanvit 1x daily 1 capsule
- Colloidal silver water locally and internally 2x daily 1 tablespoon (no metal spoon)
IM (Immune modulation)
Stimulating the immune system

At a glance
More energy for the immune system

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Lymph meridian

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBio to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- ImPar strengthens the immune system against parasites
- ImVir strengthens the immune system against viruses
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Additionally for cancer:
- BR supports bioregeneration

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term immune

About the mode of action
The IM-card ensures a non-specific stimulation of the entire immune system.

Application Time (Minutes)
IM 1-10 each 03:30

Results of the therapy
The IM-ChipCard has proved to be very popular and can be used at any indication for temporary or chronic immune deficiencies which express themselves through, for example, persistent colds and influenza.

In patients who currently have a cold the IM-ChipCard should always be used prior to the treatment with other ChipCards.
A healthy intestinal flora is a prerequisite for a balanced and efficient immune system. An intestinal cure as well as a detoxication to relieve the strain are therefore highly recommended in cases of chronic immunodeficiency. See ChipCard DTX.

Supportive therapy recommendations:
- For additional stimulation of the immune system we recommend the following preparations
  o Mannayan Lipo-Glutathion+, 1-2 caps daily or
  o Cleanvit 1x daily 1 capsule
  o Samento, 2x daily 8 drops
  o Takuna, 2x daily 8 drops
  o Mannayan Power B+, 1x daily 1 Tabl.
  o Mannayan Brom+, 1x daily 1 Tabl.
- A vitamin D3 deficiency should definitely be compensated to strengthen the immune system:
  o Mannayan Vit. D3, 1x daily 1 capsule or
  o Vitamin D3 intensive+, 1x daily 1 tablet or
  o Vit. D3 & Vit. K2 Ultra+, 1x daily 1 capsule
ImPar (Immune system parasites)
Strengthening against parasites

At a glance
Generally activate the immune system against parasites

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Symptomatically according to the diagnosis

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- **Crystal** for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Intensification:
- **EG (4 large flukes)**
- **BaW Tapeworms**
- **All (Allergy)** contains Ascaris- and leeches-frequencies
- **L Liver**
- **Healing Frequency** search term immune, parasite
- **Frequency Compendium II** searchindex immune, parasite

Recommended literature:
A. E. Baklayan: Parasites - the hidden cause of many diseases

The particularly effective mode of action of this ChipCard is to strengthen the immune system against parasites in general. It contains the classic Rife frequencies which do not focus on specific parasites and in this way they assist the entire organism effectively in combating parasites of any kind.

**Application**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ImPar 1-12</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Results of the therapy**
The high effectiveness of the ImPar-ChipCard was confirmed by practical results. During the course of the therapy a rapid improvement of the test values against parasites occurs visibly.
Supportive therapy recommendations:
- Parasites certainly should not be underestimated in the development of many diseases. Jointly with other factors they depict the main cause for chronic symptoms, such as, increased venosity, allergies, menstrual pain, migraines, rheumatism and intestinal disorders.

- Alongside therapy we recommend you a diet that, if possible, avoids animal protein because it serves as the main aliment for parasites.

- Effective herbal remedies, such as energized Noni juice, Juglandis, Rascal, black walnut or Papain capsules, which are also used effectively against parasites can successfully support the therapy. You will find further indications in the recommended literature A.E. Baklayan: Parasites – the hidden cause of many diseases.
  - Papain cure (explained at the Asthma Chip)
  - Rascal, 3x daily 2 caps.
  - Derma-Clean Juglandis extra, 3x daily 1 tbsp
  - Black walnut tincture, 1x daily 2 drops in plenty of water
  - Mannayan Clean+, in the evening 1 to 3 caps.
ImVir (Immune system viruses)

Stimulation against viruses

At a glance
Activating the immune system specifically against viruses

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Viruses can be tested well on the nervous system, the hormone system and the lymphatic system as well as on liver and lung: nerve system, TW, lymph, liver and lung meridian. Open the intracellular space with the FvE-ChipCard for 7 minutes prior to this.

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- GR Influenza program
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Intensification:
Depending on virus:
- HepC Hepatitis C
- HSX Herpes simplex
- EBV Epstein Barr Virus
- Healing Frequency search term virus
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex virus

About the mode of action
The frequencies which are saved on the ImVir-ChipCard can stimulate the immune system especially in cases of viral load, such as Influenza viruses or flu. In practice they have proved to be very successful and they can be used along with the treatment.

Application    Time (Minutes)
ImVir 1-9        34:00
**Additional applications:**
- In cases of viral effects as well as chronic diseases caused by Herpes viruses and the Epstein Barr Virus the regular use of this ChipCard is particularly important.
- The ImVir-Card may provide support in the immune deficiency Aids.
- Further, we necessarily recommend using this Anti-Virus-Chip in the assistance of treatment of childhood diseases, such as mumps, measles and rubella.

**Supportive therapy recommendations:**
- We recommend Samento, Takuna, Mannayan Boswellia and Mannayan Glucan as therapy-supporting means with specific effect against viruses:
  - Mannayan Glucan+, 1x daily 1 capsule
  - Takuna, 2x daily 8 drops
  - Samento, 2x daily 8 drops
  - Mannayan Boswellia, 1x daily 1 capsule
- For glutathione supply:
  - Mannayan Lipo-Glutathion+ or Cleanvit 1x daily 1 capsule
KON (Concentration)

Permanent power of concentration in everyday life

At a glance
Greater concentration, more energized in your everyday life

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
nervous system meridian

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- L activates the liver and reduces the cholesterol level
- ImVir if the Epstein-Barr Virus is involved
- EBV if the Epstein-Barr Virus is involved

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term concentration
- Frequency Compendium II search index concentration

About the mode of action
On the KON-Chip frequencies are saved which, e.g. support brain frequencies in a laterality disturbance. By stimulating the blood circulation of the brain the power of concentration will be improved.

Application | Time (Minutes)
--- | ---
KON 1 | 04:00
KON 2 | 03:00
KON 3 | 01:30
KON 4 | 02:30
KON 5 | 03:00
KON 6 | 02:00

Results of the therapy
User of this program experienced its immediate effect by having improved the ability to sustain clear thinking, even in long periods of mental activity.
Supportive therapy recommendations:
- Complement the therapy with a liver detoxication.
- In case of chronic fatigue test your patient for Epstein Barr Virus and apply the EBV or HSX-Chip.

Supportive therapy recommendations
- Mannayan Lecithin+, 1 tsp daily.
- Mannayan Lino+, 1x daily 1-2 caps.
- Mannayan Mag+, 1-2x daily 1 tabl.
- Mag-Citrat+, 1-2x daily 1 caps.
  or Magnesium Malate, 1x daily 1 caps.
- Mannayan Reg+, 1-2 times daily 1 caps.
L (Liver)

Keeping the liver healthy

At a glance
Regulating the lipometabolism, parasites, reducing the cholesterol level

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Liver meridian, small intestine meridian, test the OD-Meridian as point for the metabolism

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards
- FvE Opening the intracellular space
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX is very important to clear the excretion pathways and to dispose the slags in the liver through the intestines, the skin, the lymph and the kidneys
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system
- GewAbn stimulates the metabolism
- WOOD Sedation

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term acne
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex acne

Recommended literature:
A.E. Baklayan: Cholesterol – Shock and the Alternative and

In order to find out if the patient is still suffering from parasite load the liver should be undergoing an examination after the testing. Due to the fact that parasites depend on cholesterol for their growth they prefer to settle on the liver. Giardia lamblia and roundworms have the most to gain from the products of the lipometabolism. For this reason we engineered the frequencies on this chip to effectively eliminate these parasites. Additional frequencies are stored on the L-Chip to support the liver detoxication.
### Application

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ascaris larvae1</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascaris</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver detoxication</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascaris eggs</td>
<td>03:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giardia lamblia</td>
<td>02:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholesterol reduction 1</td>
<td>02:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholesterol reduction 2</td>
<td>02:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intestinal detoxication</td>
<td>02:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascaris larvae 2</td>
<td>02:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>23:00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is very easy to lower the cholesterol levels. A simple method to cleanse the liver will cost you about 4 Euro and should be performed twice a year. To do so, you will need extra-virgin olive oil, a grapefruit and four capsules of L-Ornithine. This method is highly suitable for a sustainable liver cleanse and for the support of the use of the L-Card. Repeat this method regularly until the liver is parasite free. You can find detailed instructions on the liver cleanse in the book “Parasites – the Hidden Cause of Many Diseases”.

About 95 per cent of patients return to normal cholesterol levels after this combined method. The taking of statins, which millions of German citizens need up to now, therefore becomes superfluous.

For broadening we recommend the book "Cholesterol – Shock and the Alternative" which A. E. Baklayan wrote in 2001 in direct connection with the Lipobay-Scandal and the engineering of the L-Chip.

**Additional applications**

A liver load often is partly responsible for various disease patterns due to increased venosity such as varicose veins, hemorrhoids, shortness of breath and lack of oxygen, as well as for all signs of aging without exception such as, for example, rigidity, decreased standard performance, visual impairment or inactivity of inner organs. For this reason a liver detoxication often is recommended.
Supportive therapy recommendations:
- The healthy liver as the central organ for the metabolism plays a vital role for your wellbeing. A therapy for a thorough liver detoxication may take, if necessary, a period of one year.

- For additional support for the liver we recommend the products
  o Mannayan Curcu forte+, 1x daily 1 capsule
  o Bitterstern, 2x daily 8 drops
  o Derma-Clean L (liver), 2 - 3x daily 1-2 TL
  o Mannayan Detox+, 1x daily 1 tabl.
  o VegiManna 1x daily 1 TL in a glass of lukewarm water
  o Vermella Slim, 1-3x daily before meals 10-20 drops
  o liver herbs

You can find further information on VegiManna in the booklet “On the Curative Power of Vegetables” by Stephan Wiede.
This ChipCard supports all main functions of the lungs and helps with the therapy of pulmonary diseases. It can be used as prophylaxis and supports the after-treatment of any kind of lung problems (Bronchitis, bronchial asthma, pneumonia). Additionally the oxygen absorption can be improved. Depressive moods can be influenced favorably.

**Application**

| Lu 1-8 | 24:00 |

**At a glance**

Breathe freely again

**Bioenergetic testing by therapist**

Lung meridian

**For self-help:**

**Supporting ChipCards:**

- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels

**Combination with:**

- A (Asthma) in Asthma
- AR Anti smoking
- ASP Aspergillen in allergies, shortage of breath
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- FvE reduce mental stress
- HNO shortens bacterial infections
- LY Lymphatic drainage
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

**Intensification:**

- **Healing Frequency** search term lung
- **Frequency Compendium II** searchindex lung
LY (Lymphatic drainage)

Gentle and effective treatment of stasis and stagnation

At a glance
Lymphatic drainage by amplitude modulation

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Lymph meridian, symptomatically according to the diagnosis

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system
- GewAbn supports liver, bile and metabolism
- Ni Kidneys

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term lymph
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex lymph

Recommended literature:
Stephan Wiede: Sanfte Lymphdrainage mit dem Diamond Shield (german booklet concerning lymphatic drainage with Diamond Shield Zapper)

About the mode of action
Through an electric lymphatic drainage the LY-program supports the natural lymph flow. As with manual massage it creates increased blood circulation in the top and lower layer of the skin. In this way accumulated tissue fluid is discharged into the lymphatic system and then is removed. Edemas and stases will thus be reduced. This program is also employed in pain therapy. De-blocking the tissues that are overloaded with cell fluid will ease the pain.

Application    Time (Minutes)
LY            20:00
Adjusting the intensity
Increase the voltage until you feel an undulating but pleasant tingling sensation. Please note: the tingling should not be too strong.

Therapy results
A relief will set in rapidly for the patient. They will realize a better blood circulation and significant pain reduction.

Supportive therapy recommendations
- It is suggested and highly effective to compliment the LY-Card therapy with a daily taking of 2 x 8 drops of Burbur. Alternatively a teaspoon of Derma-Clean Ly (lymphatic tincture), mixed with a little bit of water, may support the success of the therapy.

- VegiManna, daily 1 teaspoon in a glass of lukewarm water
You can find further information on VegiManna in the booklet “On the Curative Power of Vegetables” by Stephan Wiede.
Ma (Stomach)

At a glance
This ChipCard supports all essential functions of the stomach.

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
stomach meridian

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- FvE opening of the intracellular space
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- LY Lymphatic drainage
- Relaxation Program
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Use ChipCard 2 to 3 times weekly
Stay earthed daily for 50 min with Diamond Shield

This ChipCard should be used in combination with
- Element ChipCard EARTH Damping
  in case of acidosis, commonly feelings of hunger, abdominal fullness and tension the stomach area, pain in the stomach
- Element ChipCard EARTH Support
  in case of loss of appetite, emaciation, signs of heavy fatigue of the body

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term stomach, gastrointestinal
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex stomach, gastrointestinal

According to old humoral pathology the stomach is the main location of the body tonus. If it is overburdened, overacidified or flaccid, this definitely can influence all functions which the
stomach isn’t normally associated with, such as depressive moods, high blood pressure and fatigue.

Typical symptoms are: Abdominal bloating, eructation and appetite disturbances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ma 1-7</td>
<td>21:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remember that in the stomach functions a lot of rhythm is involved.

Therefore important supporting measures are:

- Eating regularly
- Eating small portions
- Don’t eat too late in the evening
- Healthy sleep
- The grounding with the Diamond Shield will be very useful in this as well.

The connection of emotions and stress is highly obvious and well known so that we should not need to point it out. Therefore the combination with the FvE Chip is favorable and should be used locally daily (7 minutes daily).

By the way, digestive disorders are not easy to treat because the stomach as central organ is extremely susceptible to equally mental stress, wrong habits and poor nutrition, to name only three. Talk to your therapist about a reasonable treatment program.

In case of acidosis please remember to abstain from classic foods that promote acidity for a while: alcohol, sugar and white flour.

Take 1 capsule of Mannayan Mineral Salt daily in the evening for deacidification and in between if necessary for heartburn.
Supportive therapy recommendations:
- Mannayan Zym+, 1x daily 1 capsule
- Mannayan Betaine HCL & Pepsin+, 1x daily 1 capsule with too little gastric acid
- Mannayan Bonatum 1x daily 1 capsule in case of acid stomach
- Mannayan coriander seasoning, 2x daily 20 drops in a glass of water
Dr. Hulda Clark already attributed migraine to Strongyloides which belong to the superfamily of the threadworms (filariae). As second cause for migraine by means of numerous tests, the so called heartworm (Dirofilaria immitis) has been identified. The MIG-Chip contains frequencies against both parasites. Biophysical blockades, amalgam fillings and liver damage can cause migraine as well. Accordingly, a migraine
therapy should be complemented by a BiBlo-Chip treatment, a detoxication of the liver and of heavy metals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MIG 1-6</td>
<td>je 04:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Due to the fact that the parasites will be provoked by the frequencies of the MIG-Card the body might react with a mild form of migraine. In this case the treatment needs to be interrupted for the duration of the migraine, whereas afterwards, during the migraine-free state the intensity of the chip treatment should be increased. Such sensitive reactions can be avoided with the help of the supporting BiBlo treatment and a detoxication of heavy metals. A supporting factor in this would be a strengthening of the immune system against parasites with the help of the ImPar-Chip.

**Additional applications**

In patients with heart diseases and arrhythmia resulting from this, often a load caused by the heartworm can be proved. For precisely this reason, it would be of benefit in a therapy with this disease to use the MIG-Chip tentatively.

**Therapy results**

With the help of the MIG-Card this therapy method could already convince a lot of people by its numerous successes. For example, the heartworm could be found continually in patients with migraines. Based on the therapy described above the patients concerned could be freed almost immediately from their discomfort. Over the course of a year about a dozen of such successes could be documented.

**Supportive therapy recommendations**

- Due to amalgam fillings it is possible that in patients with migraine a therapy blockade occurs. Therefore, we recommend that migraine patients should be tested for amalgam load and in the event of a positive test result a heavy metal detoxication should be carried out at the same time. (Please refer to "A. E. Baklayan - "Parasites – the Hidden Cause of Many Diseases")
- 5-HTP has a proven effect on headache and migraine:
  o Mannayan Griffonia 1x daily 1 capsule in the evening
## Mil (Mites)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mil 1-6</td>
<td>30 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The chipcard contains frequencies of the most important mites:
- Demodex folliculorum
- Dermatophagoides (dust mite)
- Acarus siro (flour mite)
- Ornithonyssus (bird mite)
- Sarcoptes scabiei (scabies)
- Mites general

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Allergy, lung, skin and connective tissue meridian

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- A Asthma-Chip with lung symptoms
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term mite
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex mite
M St (Menstrual Disorder)

Help in case of absent menstruation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bioenergetic testing by therapist:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TW meridian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Self-help with:
Supporting ChipCards
- Prepare with FvE
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels

In combination with:
FIRE Support for stimulating the hormonal balance

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term „staphyl“
- Frequency Compendium II search index staphylococcus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M St 1-10</td>
<td>34 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Absent or reduced menstruation can have many causes. Menstruation is an important detoxication pathway for women and the so-called amenorrhoea is often accompanied by hormonal dysregulation and exhaustion.

In Chinese medicine, the function of the liver is always regulated as a treatment approach.

Supportive therapy recommendations
- Derma-Clean L (liver), 2 - 3x a day 1-2 tsp.
- Mannayan Lino+, 1x a day 1-2 capsule
- Mannayan Magnesium-Citrate+
- Adrenal Support in case of adrenal weakness 1x a day 20 drops
Multi

Multi-resistant germs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bioenergetic testing by therapist:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lymph meridian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Self-help with: Supporting ChipCards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• IM (immune modulation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• DTX (detoxication, removal of bacterial toxins)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intensification:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Healing Frequency search term „staphyl“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Frequency Compendium II search index staphylococcus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Multi 1-18</td>
<td>30 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

About the mode of action
The chipcard contains the frequencies of the most important staphylococci.

Staphylococci colonize skin and mucus membrane of humans and warm-blooded vertebrates as commensals and pathogens. They occur also in water, air, food.

They are facultatively anaerobic and are divided into nearly 50 different types. Here, a distinction is made between coagulase-positive types (give off coagulase during testing, generally one of the most important human pathogens) and coagulase-negative (mostly apathogenic) types.

Staphylococcus aureus is the most important type of coagulase-positive, pathogenic strains. As a so-called colonization germ, they occur on the skin, in the throat, and in the pharynx of 20-30 % of the people.
Symptoms only show in case of an immunodeficiency, due to infected incised wounds and blisters. It is one of the hospital germs, is very robust, and shows many antibiotic resistances (multi-resistant staphylococcus aureus strains, short MRSA) can be transmitted from animals and therefore belongs to the zoonoses.

Their effect is hemolytic (dissolve red cells), causes boils, carbuncles, abscesses, mastitis (inflammation of the breast), dental infection, folliculitis, cardiac diseases, muscle diseases (pyomyositis), pneumonia, endocarditis, toxic shock syndrome (TSS), sepsis and they contaminate existing tumors.

**Therapy-supporting recommendations:**

- Colloidal silver water 2x a day 1 tbsp. (no metal spoon)
- Barberry, 2x a day 30 minutes before the meal 15-30 drops in half a glass of water
- Banderol, 2x a day 1-30 drops (gradually increase dosage) in 120 ml of water
Ni (Kidneys)

At a glance
Strengthen and protect the seat of our innate vitality

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Kidney-Meridian

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- LY Lymphatic drainage
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Combination with:
- WATER Damping in case of stuttering urination, urinary gravel
- WATER Support in case of impairment of sperm, erectile dysfunction, puffiness, frequent urination

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term kidney
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex kidney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ni 1-7</td>
<td>21:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This ChipCard supports all main functions of the kidneys, detoxication and drainage. At frequent urination.

Supportive therapy recommendations:
Important!
- For detoxication: VegiManna, daily 1 teaspoon in a glass of lukewarm water
- Derma-Clean N (kidneys) 2x daily 3-10 ml in a glass of water

You can find further information on VegiManna in the booklet “On the Curative Power of Vegetables” by Stephan Wiede.
PaReg (Regulation of the pancreas)

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Pancreas meridian

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- LY Lymphatic drainage
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Combination with:
- EARTH Support in case of disturbed digestion
- EARTH Damping in case of thirst

Intensification:
- EG (4 flukes)
- ImPar strengthens the immune system against parasites
- Db Diabetes
- GewAbn weight loss
- Healing Frequency search term pancreas
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex pancreas

Recommended literature:
A.E. Baklayan: Parasites – the hidden cause of many diseases

Application Time (Minutes)
PaReg 1-7 21:00

This ChipCard regulates all functions of the pancreas (Digestion, enzymes, blood sugar levels).

The Eurytrema pancreaticum (Pancreas fluke) can infest and damage the pancreas. It’s recommended to apply the ImPar and the EG 4 flukes chipcard and a parasite cleanse.
Supportive therapy recommendations:
- Always take care to treat the pancreatic leech together with the candida, otherwise one of the two strains can quickly be overlooked.

- Chromium supports the body's sugar metabolism:
  o Mannayan Chrome+, 1-2x daily 1 capsule
  or Mannayan B Active+, 1x daily 1 tabl.
  or Mineralvit Gold drops, 1x daily 10 drops

- Biotin, MSM and the amino acids L-arginine and L-ornithine are involved in the regulation of blood sugar levels:
  o Mannayan Biotin+, 1x daily 1 tabl.
  o Mannayan MSM, 1x daily 1 capsule
  or MSM Combi, 1x daily 1 capsule
  o Mannayan L-Arginine & L-Ornithine+, 1-2 times daily 1 capsule

- Mannayan Brom+, 1-3 tabl. daily
Piggy
Takes the fright out of the flu

At a glance
For swine influenza and other types of influenza viruses

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Liver meridian, lymph meridian. Viruses can be tested well on the nervous system, the hormone system and the lymphatic system as well as on liver and lung: nerve system, TW, lymph, liver and lung meridian. Open the intracellular space with the FvE-ChipCard for 7 minutes prior to this.

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- **DTX** activates excretion and detoxification
- **ImVir** strengthens the immune system against viruses
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- **GR Influenza Program**
- **Crystal** for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

Stay grounded 50 min daily

Intensification:
- **Healing Frequency** search term flu, influenza
- **Frequency Compendium II** search index flu, influenza

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anwendung</th>
<th>Zeit (Minuten)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Piggy 1-7</td>
<td>23:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This ChipCard contains selected frequencies for the Influenza-virus H1N1, also known as swine influenza.

It is generally known that influenza viruses can change constantly and in every flu wave other serotypes can be prevalent. Therefore an attempt of application of the Piggy-ChipCard can be made for every flu disease.
Supportive therapy recommendations:
- Be sure to include the natural antivirals Samento, Takuna, Mannayan Incense and Mannayan Glucan in your therapy:
  - Mannayan Glucan+, 1x daily 1 capsule
  - Takuna, 2x daily 8 drops
  - Samento, 2x daily 8 drops
  - Mannayan incense, 1x daily 1 capsule

- For glutathione supply:
  - Mannayan Lipo-Glutathion+ or Cleanvit, 1x daily 1 capsule
Pr (Prostate)

At a glance
Help for a loaded prostate

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
lymph, kidney, bladder meridian

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels
- Crystal for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system
- ImPar strengthens the immune system against parasites

Combination with:
- WATER Support in case of erectile dysfunction, loss of sperm
- WATER Damping in case of chronic Prostatitis

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term prostate
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex prostate

Application | Time (Minutes)
Pr 1-7       | 24:00

This ChipCard supports all main functions of the prostate.
Prostate problems are counted among the most frequent problems of men above a certain age.

In the course of the years hundreds of tests have shown that indeed all kinds of “unwanted creatures” and environmental loads can accumulate there, but in many cases 3 species recur obstinately. These are Trichomonads, Chlamydiae and Toxoplasma, whereas the Chlamydiae and the Toxoplasma are brought along by the Trichomonads. Trichomonads also influence potency problems of men and some have expressed a high level of satisfaction “in this field” after we had treated the trichomonads load.
In the event of frequent bladder and prostate irritation, erratic urination, a frequent need to get up during the night, Chlamydiae play a major role.

Application with the hand electrodes: placing one electrode on the stomach and one at the sacrum to suffuse this area has been proved to be successful.

**Supportive therapy recommendations:**
- Mannayan Cyst+, 1-2 times daily 1 capsule
- Mannayan D-Mannose, 1x daily ½ tsp in a glass of water or Urovit, 2x daily 2 capsules
- Mannayan Zink+, 1x daily 1 tabl.
In rheumatic diseases two main factors are known to play an important role:
1. A certain combination of parasites, pathogenic agents, acidosis, hypersensitivity to protein and an excess of carbohydrates,
2. An excessive appearance of radicals which attack joints and muscles.

With the DS Zapper you can respond effectively to both topics.

Radicals will be discharged by staying earthed for 50 minutes after the end of the application. By the way, many users report of an immediate fundamental improvement of their complaints by staying earthed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rh 1-18</td>
<td>51:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Supportive therapy recommendations:
- High-quality antioxidants such as Mannayan Antioxi+, 2x daily 1 tbl.
- Diet with reduction of animal protein
- Reduction of carbohydrates
- Deacidification via
  o VegiManna, 1 teaspoon daily in a glass of lukewarm water and
  o Mannayan mineral salt, 1 capsule in the evening

You can find further information on VegiManna in the booklet “On the Curative Power of Vegetables” by Stephan Wiede.
Sch – T (Pain-Program analog TENS)

Included are 3 different frequency programs. As different as each person is, so different is the response to the different frequencies. Basically, Sch-T 1 is intended for acute pain, Sch-T 2 a possible alternative, Sch-T 3 for chronic pain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sch – T 1-3</td>
<td>each 10 Min.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use
- Sch-T 1 in acute pain,
- Sch-T 2 in acute chronic pain and
- Sch-T 3 in chronic pain.

**SCH-T 1:**
This program works with a frequency of 100 Hertz (the device emits 100 current pulses per second) and a pulse duration of 250 microseconds.
To quickly assess the success of the treatment, start treatment with this program. You should switch to the SCH-T 2 and/or SCH-T 3 programs if pain is not relieved after approx. 2 weeks of regular use. Try out which of these programs is most suitable for you personally.

SCH-T 2:
The frequency (20 Hz) and the pulse duration (500 ms) of the program "SCH-T 2" leads, according to Rife, to a general pain relief. This program is an alternative to the "SCH-T 1" program.

SCH-T 3:
The low-frequency stimulation with a frequency of 2 Hz and a pulse duration of 1 millisecond increases the release of the body's own pain-relieving substances (opioids), as is the case with high-frequency stimulation. Since the respective points of attack of these opioids differ in the body and thus pain relief is achieved in different ways, this program is suitable as a supplement and alternative to the "SCH-T 1" program.

Tips on skin care for sensitive skin
- Never apply electrodes to irritated or injured skin.
- Many skin problems arise because adhesive electrodes are pulled too tightly over the skin when applied. To prevent this, place the electrodes from the centre outwards and do not pull them tightly over the skin from a glued corner.
- When removing the electrodes, always pull them off in the direction of hair growth.
- It can be helpful to apply cream to the areas of the skin where the electrodes were glued on between the applications

Local placement
This is the most commonly used placement technique. The electrodes are placed on both sides close to the painful area so that the current flows through the pain area.
This is achieved by placing one electrode on each side of the pain area. This is particularly suitable if the pain is located at an extremity and deep in the tissue.

By placing electrodes on opposite sides of the limb, the current flows directly through the pain area, e.g. knee pain - electrodes applied inside and outside.

Supportive therapy recommendations
- Apply Condura Comfort drops locally and take 10 - 20 drops, keeping them under your tongue for 2 minutes.
## Tin (Tinnitus)

### At a glance

No more noises in the ear

### Bioenergetic testing by therapist

nerve system and lymph meridians

### For self-help:

**Supporting ChipCards:**
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- HNO with bacterial loads
- **Diamond Shield Program** Basic balancing of energy levels
- **Crystal** for a deep regulation of the entire meridian system

### Combination with:

- **WOOD Support**

### Intensification:

- **Z Teeth**
- Healing Frequency search term tinnitus
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex tinnitus

The causes of tinnitus can be various. It is advisable to look for heavy metals, medication side effects, nutrient deficiencies, consequences of Morbus Menière, otitis, teeth or mastoid foci, as well as an infection with trichinella spiralis.

### Application | Time (Minutes)
---|---
Tin | 27:37 Min

The ChipCard contains 34 acupuncture point frequencies that are relevant in Chinese medicine for tinnitus.
Wz (Warts)

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
Skin-, connective tissue and lymph-meridian. Viruses can be tested well on the nerve, hormone and lymph system as well as liver and lung.
Nerve system, threefold warmer, lymph, liver, lung meridian. Open intracellular space with FvE-Chipcard for 7 minutes in advance.

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBlo to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- ImVir strengthens the immune system against viruses
- Diamond Shield Program Basic balancing of energy levels

Intensification:
- Healing Frequency search term warts
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex warts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wz 1-10</td>
<td>67:00 Min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The chipcard contains Rife- and Clark frequencies for different warts types (L-arm, BS, JB, CC, HA, FR)

We recommend to prepare therapy with the FvE-ChipCard for 7 min. to open the intracellular space. It has proved to support in relapses and distinct progress (e.g. with immunedeficiency, smoking and children due to their little developed immune system)

Supportive therapy recommendations:
- As remedy that supports the therapy with specific action against viruses we recommend the taking of Simento, Takuna, Mannayan Boswellia (Weihrauch) and Mannayan Glucan.
  - Mannayan Glucan, 1x 1 caps.
  - Takuna, 2x daily 8 drops
- For Glutathione-supply:
  - Mannayan Lipo-Glutathion+
    or Cleanvit 1x 1 caps. daily
Z (Teeth)

At a glance
Attack the usual suspects on teeth and herds of teeth.

Bioenergetic testing by therapist
lymph meridian, tooth-organ relation

For self-help:
Supporting ChipCards:
- Prepare with BiBio to eliminate bioenergetic blockades
- DTX activates excretion and detoxification
- HNO for bacterial foci in the throat
- IM Immune Modulation

Intensification:
- CLST (Clostridia)
- Healing Frequency search term tooth, teeth
- Frequency Compendium II searchindex tooth, teeth

The problems of the teeth and the dental focus have long been known. According to our tests it has always been the same bacterial genera that gather here. This ChipCard contains the frequency range of the 9 most common bacterial genera.

Recommendation: Let it run once a day.

Application       Time (Minutes)
Z 1-9               41:30

Caution!
When bacteria die rapidly it might happen that a tooth aches or inflames.

Attention! Control by a dentist is essential.

Supportive therapy recommendations
- Mouth rinsing with colloidal silver water
- Carefully dab the gums with a very small amount of oregano oil - dilute as needed

- Then pull oil:
  1. After brushing the teeth, the patient should apply a single drop of essential oregano oil very carefully with the front bristles of the toothbrush and brush the teeth again. Oregano oil acts like a creeping oil that penetrates behind the gums and kills most bacteria.
  2. Rinse half a tablespoon of linseed oil back and forth through your teeth in your mouth for ten minutes, then spit it out again to remove all the toxins. However, it must be mentioned here that a focus refurbishment is unavoidable.
ChipCards according to the five elements

A further milestone in therapy has been achieved by using the harmonic frequencies to specifically control the meridian combinations that make up one of the elements of Chinese medicine. This is a very strong and deep therapy.

Let yourself be guided by the main symptom, which usually fits, and if the secondary symptoms also fit in part, you really need this ChipCard.

The only thing we strongly advise against is the simultaneous damping and support of the same element. That would be contradictory. (You can't cool and heat at the same time.)

Afterwards you will find a helpful indication list with which you can determine the suitable 5 element ChipCard.

Recommended literature
A. E. Baklayan - Gentle Self-Healing with harmonic waves – A practical Manual (chapter “ChipCards according to the Five Elements”)
**WOOD Damping**  
**Headaches**

This ChipCard belongs to the regulatory circuit of the element WOOD. The element WOOD regulates liver and gallbladder.
It also regulates the stasis in the liver which is overstrained by its many functions, especially by detoxication and the flow of bile. The gall bladder is known to react very sensitively to any kind of stress.
And from this all symptoms follow:
If the element wood is blocked or overexcited mainly headaches arise. Often they are accompanied by great irritability and cramps.

*Also remember with the following complaints:*
This ChipCard can also be tried in states of cramps and irritability.
WOOD Support  Tinnitus

This ChipCard belongs to the regulatory circuit of the element WOOD. The element WOOD regulates liver and gallbladder.
It thus also regulates the weakened liver which is overstrained by its many functions, especially by detoxication and production and draining of gall (digestion of fat). The gall bladder is known to react very sensitively to any kind of stress.

And from this all complaints follow:

Also remember with the following complaints:
Headaches with rotary vertigo
Disturbed digestion of fat
Pain in the lower abdomen
Pain in the skull cap

Secondarily:
Lancinating pain in the lower abdomen
Tensed, cramped and nervous
Pain in the skull cap
Vomiting of clear mucus
**FIRE Damping**  
Nervous restlessness

The element fire in the Chinese medicine regulates the heart and small intestine meridians and their functions. If they are blocked or inflamed or overexcited then they must be sedated.

*Also remember with the following complaints:*
- Feeling of constriction
- Feeling of tension in the umbilical region
- Thirst
- Heat sensation in the chest

**FIRE Support**  
Anxiety

The element fire in the Chinese medicine regulates the heart and small intestine meridians and their functions.

*Also remember with the following complaints:*
- Palpitation and precordial anxiety
- Insomnia
- Stools containing undigested food

**EARTH Damping**  
Abdominal pain

The element earth in the Chinese medicine regulates the stomach and spleen/pancreas meridians and their functions.

*Also remember with the following complaints:*
- Eructation - acidic and putrid
- Hunger
**EARTH Support  Loss of Appetite**

The element earth in the Chinese medicine regulates the stomach and spleen/pancreas meridians and their functions.

**Also remember with the following complaints:**
- Disturbed digestion
- Cold extremities

**METAL Damping  Cold**

The element metal in the Chinese medicine regulates the lungs and the colon meridian and its functions.

**Also remember with the following complaints:**
- Cough with sputum
- Constipation
- Swollen reddend throat

**METAL Support  Asthma**

The element metal in the Chinese medicine regulates the lungs and the colon meridian and its functions.

**Also remember with the following complaints:**
- Shortness of breath, asthmatic
- Perspiration – spontaneous
- Shivering
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**WATER Damping**  Pain in the genital area

The element water in the Chinese medicine regulates the kidney and gall bladder meridians as well as their functions.

Also remember with the following complaints:
Stuttering urination

**WATER Support**  Erectile dysfunction

The element water in the Chinese medicine regulates the kidney and gall bladder meridians as well as their functions.

Also remember with the following complaints:
Frequent urination
Puffiness
**Indications alphabetically**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptom</th>
<th>Support/ Damping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abdomen - bloated</td>
<td>EARTH Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdomen - pain</td>
<td>FIRE Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdomen - tension and pain, radiating into loins, hips, scrotum, testicles</td>
<td>FIRE Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal pain - worsened by pressure</td>
<td>METAL Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal pain - rumbling and gurgling in the internal organs</td>
<td>METAL Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal pain - expectoration of clear mucus - improvement through heat and pressure</td>
<td>EARTH Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal pain - persistent, pulling, bleeding</td>
<td>EARTH Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appetite – decreased</td>
<td>EARTH Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appetite – loss of</td>
<td>EARTH Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asthmatic conditions</td>
<td>METAL Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad breath</td>
<td>EARTH Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breathing – accelerated</td>
<td>METAL Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breathing – heavy</td>
<td>WATER Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breath – shortness of, especially when lying down</td>
<td>METAL Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breathing – heavy, with raised shoulders</td>
<td>METAL Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concentration power – reduced</td>
<td>FIRE Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constipation</td>
<td>METAL Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constriction - feeling of</td>
<td>FIRE Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough with blood</td>
<td>WATER Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough with thick bloody mucus</td>
<td>METAL Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough with fine lightly colored mucus</td>
<td>METAL Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough - dry, non-productive</td>
<td>WOOD Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cramps, twitching</td>
<td>FIRE Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhea</td>
<td>METAL Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhea - malodorous</td>
<td>METAL Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhea with watery stools</td>
<td>EARTH Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhea in the morning</td>
<td>WATER Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhea, intense diarrhea after a prolonged dysentery, anal prolaps, secretion of mucus</td>
<td>METAL Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digestion of fat – difficult</td>
<td>WOOD Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digestion – impairment of</td>
<td>EARTH Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disorientation, distorted perception and emotions</td>
<td>FIRE Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drowsiness, heavy head</td>
<td>EARTH Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emaciation</td>
<td>EARTH Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enuresis</td>
<td>WATER Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erectile dysfunction</td>
<td>WATER Support</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Eructation - loud**
- Eructation - acidic and putrid
- Externities - cold
- Externities - cold
- Eyelids - reddened, swollen, painful
- Fatigue
- Face - reddened
- Facial skin – waxy
- Facial color – unhealthy and blackish
- Feeling of fullness, feeling of tension in the stomach
- Feeling of fullness, feeling of tension in the stomach region
- Feet – cold
- Gums – bleeding, swollen, painful
- Head – heavy, and light feet

**Headaches**
- Headaches with rotary vertigo
- Hiccup

**Heat sensation in chest**

**Hunger with rumbling in the stomach**

**Impairment of Sperm**
- Improvement by application of heat and pressure
- Inflammation of the ear and deafness

**Insomnia**

**Irritability, willingness to become angry**

**Ischuria**

**Jaundice**
- Lower abdomen – swollen
- Lower abdomen – lancinating pain

**Lumps in the stomach region**
- Mouches volantes
- Mouth – dry
- Mouth – dry, bitter taste
- Nose – dry
- Numbness in the fingers or hands
- Pain attack
- Pain in the limbs

**Pain, penile**

**Pain in the skull cap**

**Pain in the lower abdomen**

**Pain in the flanks (Gallbladder)**

**Pain in the lumber region**
- EARTH Support
- EARTH Damping
- METAL Support
- WOOD Damping
- EARTH Support
- WOOD Damping
- METAL Support
- WATER Support
- EARTH Support
- WOOD Support
- EARTH Support
- METAL Support
- WOOD Damping
- WOOD Support
- WOOD Damping
- EARTH Support
- WOOD Support
- WOOD Support
- WATER Support
- EARTH Support
- METAL Support
- WOOD Damping
- METAL Support
- WOOD Damping
- EARTH Support
- WATER Support
- WOOD Support
- WOOD Support
- WATER Support
Palpitation
Palpitation
Penile atrophy
Perception – sedated
Perspiration – little or no
Perspiration – spontaneous
Perspiration – spontaneous
Perspiration during sleep
Precordial anxiety
Puffiness
Reduced ability to remember
Respiratory function – decreased
Restlessness, nervous
Restlessness after high fever
Scrotum – pain in the
Sensation of cold in the loin region and legs
Shortness of breath
Sperm – cold and liquid
Sperm – loss of
Sleep – shallow with dreams, awaken during
the night having a dry mouth
Sputum – bloody, Haemoptysis
Stool – purulent and bloody
Stool – loose, diarrhea
Stool with undigested residues
Swelling or tension in the umbilical region, improvement by defecation
Temples – aching
Tense, cramped and nervous
Tenseness
Thirst
Thirst with high drinking
Throat – sore
Throat – swollen and reddened
Tinnitus
Urge to be active – excessive
Urine – purulent and bloody
Urine – little and red, frequent urge of
urination
Urine – stuttering and little, yellow to reddish
Urine – cloudy
Urine – cold
Urinary incontinence
Urinary incontinence
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptom</th>
<th>Element Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urine poor, ischuria</td>
<td>WATER Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinary calcification</td>
<td>EARTH Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinary calcification</td>
<td>WATER Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinary gravel</td>
<td>WATER Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertigo – rotary</td>
<td>WOOD Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertigo – rotary</td>
<td>WATER Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision - impaired, flickering view</td>
<td>WOOD Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voice – weak</td>
<td>METAL Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vomiting of clear mucus</td>
<td>WOOD Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vomiting of putrid food</td>
<td>EARTH Damping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weakness of the extremities</td>
<td>EARTH Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weakness in the loins and legs</strong></td>
<td><strong>WATER Support</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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